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s And Girls Go
State 4-H Club
ek Convention
4-H boys and girls left
ay morning for Lexington
end 4-H week.
do Evans of the Gilberts-
le (lob will represent the dis-
contests in the Individual
t. Linda Doyle of the Cal-
City Club will represent
trict in Canning.
were accompanied on the
N Graham Wilkins. Soils
nt and Sunshine Colley,
Demonstration Agent.
e attending were: Waldo
Mac Tucker. Bobby Dot-
erman Duncan, Billy Met-
Lanette Howard, Linda
Delores Goheen. Beth
Donna Kay Owens. Meals
ging while in Lekington
aid by: Bank of Marshall
Bank of Benton. Calvert
ank, Roberts Motor Co.,
Chevrolet Co., BoydI
Co., Kinney Tractor &I
• ce Co., and Treas Lum-1
. They will return Satur-
Committed To
On Charge
eating Child
Harris is in the Marshall
jail on a charge of as-
d battery, according to
Judge Leonard Jones.
harges grew out of Har-
edly having struck his
ar old daughter causing
•ve a black eye and hand
n her face. He is remain-
ail in default of $500
dge Jones said.
1
!
Scrap Metal
Needed For qur
Defense Effort
County Judge Leonard Jones
has received a letter from Gov-
ernor Lawrence Wetherby urg-
ing cooperation in the drive to
have all iron ,and steel scrap
turned in as quickly as possible
tc help the defense effor't.
Judge Jones urges all Mar-
shall Countians who have any
scrap metal of any kind to sell
it to dealers as soon as possible
to help in this important effort.
Governor Wetherby said,
"Quick disposition through the
usual commercial channels of
worn out equipment, etc.. or
other supplies of scrap metal is
an opportunity to serve the na-
tional defense effort i and at the
same time to realize what in
many cases is a sub*antial cash
amount."
Holland G. Bryan
Files For Judge
Of Circuit Court
Circuit Judge Holland G. Bry-
an has filed as a Candidate to
suceed himself in thht office.
Judge Bryan was appointed
three year ago to fill a vacancy
created b,s the death of Judge
JOE' L. Pri e of Benton and later
%ton an e ection to .fillt out the
unexired term.
He has been unusually sucess-
ful as Circuit Judge and has
drawn muish praise from all fac-
tions. No opposition candidate for
the August primary has been an-
nounced.
Home Ec Work In
County Extended
Into Vacation
The work of the Home econ-
omics departments of Marshall
County sehools has been extend-
eci a month following the close
of school under supervision of
the Home Ec teacher of each
school, and is a part of the state
vocational education program.
During the summer home ec
teachers can gie•fr more time to
helping girls and families in the
community with their individual
problems. Home Ec has been re-
ferred to 'as merely cooking an
d
sewing, however, ! this is too
narrow a definition since it in
-
cludes seven phases instead o
f
two: health and home care 
of
sick, child care and traini
ng,
clothing, relationships, foods,
housing and management.
lrtire At Meth.
Traininq Center
Hy. Harry Wiliams, pasto
r of
the Benton First M
ethodist
Church will deliver the 
inspir-
ational address and lead 
and
teach recreation at the 
Metho-
dist Caravan Training cent
er for
' the South Eastern 
District at
Lake Junalusca, NI C. which
 be-
gins Sunday, Juncl 10.
At that time approximately
 100
south will be trained w
ith at
least two years college 
training,
and 18 or 20 councilors. 
They
will go out in teams of four 
with
one councilor. They will
 go
throughout the South East dis
-
trict, one to a conference.
These caravans make s
even
churches staying at each o
ne
week. Saturday through 
Satur-
day.
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Due to not hoeing published an pictures of the 
fliiiigcr genera-
tion of Marshall County for a few weeks because of 
space limita-
tions, the Tribune is catching up this week by publi
shing a large
group. Beading across the top row from left to righ
t: Bonnie, 3-
year daughter of the L. J. Clouds of Soute 7; Lynn 
Boyd, 1 year
old son of the H B. Jones of ('alvert City; Clara, 15 year ol
d dau-
ghter of the Harpy Housers of Route 3; Alice and Ja
ne, 8 and 6
year old daughters of the Clay Phelps of Route 3; Jean
ette and
Winston, 9 and 6 year old chidren of the Alfred Housers
 of Route
Ann Solomon To
Attend Christian
College This Year
Ann Solomon
A Bente n girl has been accept
ed as a student at Christian
College fer the year 1151-52. She
Ann Sclomon, dau• liter of Mr
and Mrs. Leighton Solomon, 309
W 14th Street.
She will begin her work at
Christian as a member of the
class to begin suds daring the
second centery c: the college's
existence. Christian observed its
Centennial January 13 of this
year, and its 100th commence-
ment will take place in June.
Numbered among its alumnae
are Vinnie Ream, sculptor of
Lincoln;. Artie Mason Carter,
creator of the Hollywood Bowl;
Jane Froman, star of stage and
radio; Elizbaeth Toomey, feature
writer for the United Press;
Laura Lou Brookman, manag-
ing editor of the Ladies Home
Journal, and many others.
Miss Solomon has been active
in her high school work, and
indicated that she is interested
in fine arts as a possible subject
for study.
Hardin Chapter Of
F. H. A. Sends Two
To State Meeting
Two members of the Hardin
Chapter of Future Homemake
rs
of America attended the s
ixth
annual state meeting on the
campus of Morehead State Col-
lege, June 1 to June 3.
Betty Jones, chapter preside
nt
and Dean Hamilton, his
torian
v. ere the Hardin representat
ives.
Chapter of the Ashland dis
trict
served as host chapters to 
the
Kentucky Association which 
is
now composed of 200 chapt
ers
wth a total membership of 8,-
510 members. All F. H. A. me
m-
bers are high school students
'.'ho have taken or are takiny
come economics as a part of
their school work.
. Duke Heads Benton Lions
ed President
Active.
ic Group
Duke was elected presi-
the Benton Lions Club
ual election of officers
ay night.
e will succeed his son
who is closing a suc-
ar as head ctf this ac-
S.
Lee civic organization.
Curtis Holmes was 
reelected
::.ecretary-Treasurer for a s
ec-
ond year. Joe Walters 
was nam-
ed first vice president; 
Gill But-
ler, second vice presi
dent; and
W. J. Myre, third vice 
president.
Dewey Jackson was 
elected
Lion Tamre and Hatler 
Morgan
was named to active 
position
of Tail Twister.
Three new members of 
the
board of directors were ele
cted,
J Homer Miller, Paul B. 
Rags-
dale and Milton Hawkins. 
Two
n.embers of the board held 
over
from the previous year, they 
are
Allen Fleming and County Judge
Leonard Jones.
The new officers will be in-
stalled at the first meeting in
July.
hoo/ At
Church
Today -
•
School of
,eettst Church will
peeparat .6 it Dee', Fri- Mrs. Chester
'hamNlrs.
Gesor4ne.' 
Mrs. 
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Marshall County's Leader in
()Lining Contests
For Co. Fair Ready
To Accept Entries
Work Begins On
Race Track At
The Fair Grounds
cart Phillips, chairman 
of the
in pulling 
contest for the
all County 
Agricultural
se% has announce
d that plans
this popular ev
ent have pro-
d to the point 
where they
ready to accept 
registration
tries.
Those wishing to ent
er teams
uld contact Mr. 
Phillips or
ers of the committ
ee at once
register their teams, he 
said,
ause the number of 
teams
I have to be limite
d and pre-
rations are to be made 
for
ces to care for them.
Grading work started Wedne
s-
N on the new race track 
at the
k which will insure an 
ap-
ximately three-eights mile
k for amatuer racing and 
for
ever popular mule races. The
e race has been included in
year's fair program and,
one with any type mule may
r as it is strictly an amateier
test riding is with or without
die and there is no age or
restriction on mules enter-
•
lans are moving at a rapid
and chairman H. H. Lovett
announced that the Marshall
ty Fair is expected. to be
of the biggest and best in'
Kentucky this year.
full Society Horse Show
be conducted this year un-
chairmanship of George
Many famous horses are
d to show here and en-
from at east two prize win-
stables have already been
d.
Yriu tan have the key- in 
voer pocket 
tettiosi5/
why •vait2 Come ,n now 
look •t over 
• -14'
it and you'll want to 
cy.vn it And lcd
get a Ford convertible 
with iust ttie
Fordoesatic* Overdrive` 
ur 
Conventicios
r. BUY BITTER ,THAN
OTORS INC
Ken tuck,Y
-
THE
ELECTRICAL '-
CENTER of $
3; Sandra and Sammy, 6 and 4 year old children of the Hul
en Wash-
ams of Benton. Bottom row-Mary Jacquelyn, 6 year ol
d daughter
of Mary Travis Jones of Route 2; Eddy, 7 year old son
 of the W.
T. MeDermotts 01 Route 5; Phyllis Ann, 13 months old daugh
ter of
the Paul Burds of Route- 3; Mickey, 4 year old son of Jas Do
vvdys
of Benton; Jay, 21/, year old of the Hulet Burds of Benton and
Curtis Lynn, 7 year old son of the Curtis Overbys formerl
y of Ben-
ton. The ages are those given at the time pictures were made a
few months ago.
Petit And Grand
Jury Lists Ready
For June Term
The
names
wheel
Court
posed
June t
Mrs.
Darnal
F ooks,
Adlich,
Ivey,
Suther
hollowing is a list of the
. drawn from the jury
f the Marshall Circuit
rom which will be com-
he Grand Jury for the
rm of court:
Carbine Duckett, Elbert
, Rollie Hiett, T. D.
Mrs. Edison Story, W. H
Alton Darnall, Curtis
Loman Dotson, Warlod
and, R. R. Redden, Paul
C;ayto , C. C. Dunn, Tom Carp-
er, Batt H. Ivey, Elbert Higgins
J M. Ellington, L. B. Maddox.
Verg Lyles, Dewey Collie
Raymond Ross. Clay Cole, Mrs
Joe Egner, Tom Oakley, Fred
Rose, John Booker, Cecil Lovett
Edd Dyke, Will Henson, Gilbert
Harris, Rasp Jordan, Franklin
Clark, Thomas Donohoo, How-
ard Holmes, Lawson F.Jhonson
and Chester Higgins.
Snit For $150,000
Filed In Graves
Court By Choates
Suit has been filed in Graves
County court by Leon Choate
and 1 wife. Mabelle Choate,
against Paul Mullins. administra-
tor of the estate of J. Ehnest
Choate, Sr., deceased; and Flay-
ieu sB. Martin. State's attorney
and Sam Boyd Neely charging
them with prefudice, bias. erim-
inal hable, defamation, slander,
distorltion of actual property and
certailn facts.
An6ther petition by the same
plaintiffs against State's attorn-
ey Plavious B. Martin; Sam
Boyd Neely; Seth T. Boa 4 and
John McDonald charges Ithem
with Criminal liable, defama-
Con, slander, distortion to the
extent that Mr. and Mrs.
Choake's reputation and business
irelat
•
aged
ons have fully been dam-
in excess of $150,000.
These petitions grew out of
differences over the settlement
of the estate of the father of Mr
Choate and much diPficulty has
been repored in final settlement
of the estate with Mr. Choate!
contspnding that he has not been
fairl treated at any time ,in the
settl merit even to the point of
having had several thousand dol-
lars :worth of bonds belonging to
him 1 personally held away from
him' for a period of time.
Arlipncn Lilly And
',Ida Boyd Given
.Luncheon Wednes.
Airs. R. 0. Vick honored Miss
Nancy Lilly and Miss Judy Boyd
prospective brides, wih a lunch-
cos at 1 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon. May 30.
Twelve class friends of the two
Irides-to-be were guests. The
honored were presented with
gifts from their hostess and cor-
sages representing minature bri-
dal boquets.
Mrs. Vick was assistde in en-
tertaining by Mrs. Viola Fields.
e 
_ .
, [rile following is a list of the
riz4nes drawn from the juily
wheel of the Marshall Cireuit
COurt from which will be coni-
n Sed he Grand Jury for the
.1 ne term of corut: 
w
Ilenry Lecke, James Myers
Frad Pitt, John Clyde Lindsey
Archie Johnson, Felix Smih
L'ovis Copeland. James H. Mor-
gtsn, Willie Castleberry, Ottie L.
Fisughn. Wlima Smith. Clyde
Butler. Java L. Crass. Lewis 0'.
Dtmiel, Harley Smith. Aubrey
Elt:•:lips, Claude Lamb, Paul
Hendrickson, Willard DePriest,
John Humphrey, Raymond Cour-
scy, Cecil Jarvis, Charlie Cone
told Joe Darnall.
Nancy Lou White
Weds Bobby Gene
Elkins Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White of
Benton announce the marriage of
their only daughter, Nancy Lou,
to Bobby Gene Elkins, son of
Mrs. Reed Jones of Benton.
The single ring ceremony was
irrformed Friday morning, June
L in the home of Rev. • T. W.
Young,: pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church at Corinth, Miss.
The only attendant was Joe
Thomas Jones, cousin of the
bride-groom.
The couple spent their honey-
moon touring six of the southern'
States and spent several days at,
pickman Tourist Court on Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. Elkins will leave for Bos-
ton where he is stationed with
the U. S. Navy. He will leave
the 18 of June.
Bible, School At
Briensburg Baptist
Opens On June 11
The Breinsburg Baptist Church
will begin a Daily Vacation
B•ble School, June 11 and con-
tinue through June 15. 1
The school will -open at 8 a.
1
m. and close at 11 a. m.
children between the ages
5 and 16 years are urged to
tend.
All
of
at-
Commencement exercises will
be held Friday, June 15 at 8 p.
rn. The pubic is cordially invited
to attend the exercises.
MACON HUTCHINS
NEW OWNER OF
THE STYLE MART
Macon Hutchens. formerly
superintendent of the Genera
Cigar Company's Benton plant
has purchased the Benton Style
Mart Store from Elton Telle ano
Jack Jennings and has assumed
active management of this pop.
ular store.
The Style Mat t is Marshall
County's only exclusive men's
store and is a popular place for
the masculine shopper as well
a:: the ladies hunting gifts for
their husbands, sons or friends.
Mr. Hutchens. a native of Ken-
tucky, was born at Hazel later
moving to Tennessee. He and
Mrs. Hutchens and their daugh-
ter. Carol, who is now 10 years
old, came to ,Benton in February
1944 with the General Cigar
Company and he has remained
Superintendenteof the plant
until the company closed their
Benton operations. They had be-
ceme so much at home here that
they decided to purchase a bus-
iness and make Benton and Mar-
shall County their permanent
home.
Mr. Hutchins is past-master of
T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
No. 622 F. and A. M. and is well
known in masonic circles. He has
been active in civic affairs and
promises to become more active
row that he has become a local
merchant.
He extends a special invitation
to all former employees of the
c.gar plant to visit him in his
new business. He will be assist-1
eel- in operation of the store by
Mrs. Hutchins.
Draft Board Sends
Five More For
Army Induction
"The Marshall County Draft
Board reports that five men
left Wednesday for induction
itno the armed forces•
Included in the call were Jas.
Thome.; Emerson, Muriel Frank-
lin Faith. Joe Elton Story. Ran-
dell Irvan Darnell and Robert
Alvin York.
CALVERT THEATRE CHANGE
Due to a change in booking
the movie "Molly" advertised on
an inside page of this issue toi
be shown at the Caluvert The-
atre, Wednesday and Thursday,i;
the feature will be Margaret O'-
Brien in "Her First Romance."
Mangaer Shelby McCallum said
the late change really gives the
Calvert a better feature for that
date and he feels theatre goers
will like the change
Or.
p.
Number 2
Calvert City Girls
Win State Honors
In F.H.A Program
Annual Convention
Of Ky. Sportsmen
At Park Sun.-Mon.
The sixteenth annual conven-
tion of the league of Kentuc
ky
Sportsmen will be held at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park
Sunday -bid Monday.
Rev. Harry E. Williams, pastor
of the Benon First Methodist
Church will deliver the invoca-
tion, Tom Waller of Paducati
will serve as toastmaster: Cir-
cutt Judge Holland G. Bryan
et ill delver the address of wel-
come and he response will be by
Earl Wallace, director of the di-
vision of Fish and Game. Burt
Monroe. league editor will also
respond to the welcome.
The annual election of officers
will also be held at this con-
e ention. A • complete list of
speakers and programs were
published in a previous issue of
the Tribune.
charpe, Liberty
G;lbertsville
Win In Attendance
Sharpe. Glbertsville and Liber-
ty schools won the county-wide
attendance this school year, ac-
cording to an announcement
made today' by County School
Superintendent Holland Rose.
The board of education award-
ed prizes to first and second
place schools in each group.
Prizes were awarded to Sharpe.
Brewers, Gilbertsville. Aurora.
Liberty and Church Grove.
Attendance for the year in
each group was: Group One -t
Sharpe 94.3; Brewers 93.8; Cal-
vert 93; and Hardin 91.5. Group
Two - Gilbertsville 93.5; Auro- Mr.
 and Mrs. -Jerome Allen
ra 92.6: Palma 92.4: Brien.sburg, (nee Nanc
y Meltonø were hon-
91.6 and Fairdealing 90.6 or
ed with a shower given at the
-'Clark School with Mrs. Jimmy
Gibson, Mrs. Lalah Newton and
Mrs. Buster Lamb serving as
Walnut Grove 93.2; Elva 92.6; hostesses.
Sanders Ridge 91.5; Unity 87.2;
New Harmony 84.9; Breezeel 
Those present or sending gifts
84.6; Oak Level 83.7; Olive 83; 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henson,
.9.Pugh 79 
Dana Sturgell. Edgar Henson, 
Burnett Byerley. L. A. McGreg-Oak Valley 82.2; Clark 81.8: andl
or, J. T. Willie, Allen Fleming.
Lanette Howard
And Bobbie Jean
Foust Honored
Lanette Howard and Bobbie
Jean Foust received the state
homemaker degree in F. H. A.
at the state meeting of Future
Homemakers of America held at
Morehead College, on Saturday',
June 2.
They are the first in Marshall
County ever to earn this high
degree of achievement in F .H.
A. and both are members of the
Calvert City Chapter.
Miss Howard is the daughter
of Mrs. Lena Howard and the
late W. G. Howard of Calvert
Route 2 and Bobbie Jean Foust
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Freeman of Calvert Rt. 2.
Each of the girls, both juniors
in the Calvert High School. have
been exceptionally active in
school and community acivities
and have a high scholastic stand-
ing in school work. They were
riot eligible to be members of
the F. H. A. until they were
sophomores because they could
not be enrolled in Home Ec
classes until then. In their first
year of F .H. A. they both earn-
ed junior and chapter degrees
of achievement, they filed their
declaration of intention to work
toward their state degrees last
fall and have constantly worked
to carry out their aims since.
Both have eypessed a desire to
work toward the highest possible
degree in F. H. A. that of Amer-
ican Homemaik.
Group Three -1 Liberty 99.2;
Crurch Grove 98.3; Griggs 94.5;
Cancer Fund Drive
Reports Over Half
Of $400 Quota
Mrs. H. B. Holland, chairman
of the Marshall County Cancer
Fund drive, reports that more
Um $200 of the $400 quota has
been reported in at this time.
Mrs. Holland urges all com-
munity chairmen to make re-
ports as early as possible so that
the drive may know where it
stands. Many of the chairmen
have not reported at all and the
total amount can not be determ-
ined until they have reported,
she said.
Royal Arch Calls
Special Meeting
For Tonight
A secial convocation of Ben-
ton Royal Arch Chapter No. 167
has been called for Friday, June
8. at 7:30 P. M.
Inspection will be made in
Royl aArch degree, all officers
are requested to be present and
to bring ritual. All companions
are urged to attend There will
be eats.
e
Shower Given For
Mr. And Mrs.
JProme Allen
Reed Walker, Skip Mathis. Lee
Henson, Wayne King. Cordie
Henson, Lanis Wyatt, Roscoe
Green, Rollie Turner, Jimmy
Gibson, Butch Jotinson. Orvie
Miller and Johnson. Truie Wyatt
Tommy Wyatt. Jim Henson. Jas.
Henson and Scotty. Amos Pen-
ny. Buster Lamb and Barry,
Delbert Newton, Randall Ander-
son and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Pitt. Aus-
tin Allen, Bade Wyatt. Virgil
Clark. Clint Clark. Ojal Clark,
Joe Bryant, Rex Henson, Robert
Turner, Alon Anderson. Clark
Anderson, S. S. Henson, I. Mc-
Dermott, Clete Collie, Herbert
Jones. Charlie Collins.
Patsy York. Lola and Joel Al-
len. John Allen. Tempie Ross
and Rita. Junior Miller. Sadie
Pritchett. Billy Gibson. Fredie
Anderson. Della Sir's, Cecil
Clark and Donald Castleberry.
On Thursday morning, June 14
all children starting to school
at Calvert City will be given
physical examinations by the
Marshall 'County Health Depart-
ment at the American Legion
building in Calvert City from
9;30 a. m until 11:30 a. m.
Dedicate Comm. Bldg. Fountain
Electric Water
Fountain Given
By WOW Order
The new electric drinki
ng
fountain in the Community
'
Building which was donated 
by
plate. 
the Woodmen of the World wa
s
.
dedicated and formally present.'
ed to fhe community Tuesday
night by officials of the vontrib-
Renton Wins Again
In Rainy Day
Game Here 5-1
The Benton Lions continued
their winning ways in the Twin-
States egue and held tightly on
to first place by walloping the
Princeton team here Sunday 5-1.
The game was called in the
sixth inning due to rain but was
fer enough along to be ruled an
official game. McBreaty pitched
for Benton with Culp behind the
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
Leine organization.
Wayland Raeburn, head coun-
cil for the state of Kentucky of-
ficiated at the dedication and
eresentation ceremonies at the
Benton Lions Club regular meet-
ing. Rev. Harry Williams, pastor
cf the Benton First Methodist
Church accepted the valuable
gift on behalf ot the people of
Marshall County and Benton.
Mr. Raeburn was accompanied
"'to' • 47. '
by Buford Hurt, state WOW
manager and. Roy T. Henson,
local suervisor for the organiza-
tion.
Mr. Raeburn dedicated the
fountain on behalf of the people
of Marshall County and pointed
out that it is for the use and
benefit of all peoples who may
visit the Community Building
at any time.
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Printed Friday morning
Benton, Ky. Entered as
post office in Benton
week at 1206 Main Street in
sss matter June 10, 1903 at ths
t of Congress. March 3, 1879.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION -
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties,
Out of State, $2.00
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Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 
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BETTY HOBGOOD  
LAVERNE THWEATT  
SUB DONAHOO 
PAT STAGNER 
MELBA SUE FREEMAN  
EDNA LEE JOYCE 
OUIDA MAE JONES  
USS AGNES ADLICH  
,ARBARA McGREGOR  
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A fellow at Hardin said—Even a woodpecker owes his 
success
to the fact that he uses his head.
 • •
Curt Reynolds says it didn't happen at the Benton Theatre anci
Shelby McCallum says not at the Calvert Theatre — but a ;fellow
went in a show and kept coming out and buying another ticket,
after four or five trips a bystander asked him why, he said, "Can
I help it if the jerk at the door keeps tearing them up?"
• • • 
Many race horses are not allowed to eat the day before a Irace=i.
a local follower of the nags says it's the day after the race f r betf
tors.
 
• • • 
There are at !east three things that a woman can make but of
nothing — a hat, a salad and a quarrel. Can you think of mare?
A Father's Day card says it this way:
You can join the parade of pappies
With a prout smile on your mug,
But you owe It all to BABY
So don't look so darn smug.
Say pardner, can you spare a measley little $1589? Well, that will
be the average family proportion of the Federal budget play-
ing Harry and his administration has proposed if congress ac-
cepts it. Remember tha tdoes not include state, county, and munici-
pal taxes eithes — just remember, it's your money, your future.
and your freedom which are at take!
•ekr••• morm
Rose Boyd tried a new way of tching fish — but it didn't work
very well. She and Pilt, along with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cooksey
went after the big ones Memorial Day and Rose fell in the lake
the first thing — she must not have spotted the big ones because
all they got were a few little bitty fellows while Rose got a good
ducking.
Panther .Creek News
By Agnes Adlich
. "Mother, I remember all the
things w did — such lot
golden memories Of when I
. kid." I don't . think I really
knew the meaning of the wiirc
-
Mother" Until I„ was one in' •
all of 27 months ago—really i
didn't know it then,•it's been the
xperience since. hat has taugli
me how to appeciate Mothers a;
over the world, for their patience
their suffering, their anxiaties.
their tears and best of all the
beautiful moments of happiness.
My mommy, has been all this and
more to me, she was always a
pal, a big sister, I was happy
when she laughed and sad when
she cried, she was my shelter
when the storms of life were
raging, she still is, her steps are.
slower: now, but her laughter is
still bran-new, her heart is still
as gay, if she doesn't feel too
badh she always gives with no
thought of receiving - now I
know what a spoiled brat I .must
have been, how much worry I
must have caused her, how
many steps she took when I
!•hould have tken them for her.
How can I ever repay her for all
she has done, and of what she
would have done if she could
have? The things she taught me,1
it I had heeded, would I have
had even one regret? I don't
think so.
I fancy her silver hair must
represent the silver lined clouds
that float across a blue sky, and
her eyes with sonic of the spark-!
le gone, are filled with hope of
a brighter tomorrow, her love is!
old ,as the beginning of time,
new as the dawn of a new day!
and lasting forever, God blest!
y Mama.
Saw Mrs. Bernice Burnett in
Mayfield., Friday and she asks
11•., what happened to the Pan-
the Creek news? She looks for
it every week. 'glad to learn. I
have another reader, her sister,
her, the
of long'
Raymind
proud parents of a baby girl at
the ;May ield Hospital, born on to be worki
Friday night, May 11. of her char
I've oeen working as an extra —Mrs. Bra
ui ing the Mothers' Day rush a
the Newberry Dime Store in
Doti Mason had to quit, all tht
girls will miss ner. Saw Kenneth
Mayfield, a miglty swell bunch
of girls to work •ith. sorry Mrs.
Arnett beeze throught the store
Saturday, didin't know he was
home from Detroit. Mrs. Grace
Mathis came by my counter and
she says her boy. Burnett, left
for the armed forces a few days
ago, it's hard to believe he is 20
years old, hov, time flies. Mr.
rind Mrs. Raymond Stroud and
(laughter. Janice, are home from
Feoria for 4 brief sta. Saw cous-
in Marvin Botiland and little
Jchnny Bouland in town one
TRIBUNE-DEMOCR VF, Benton, Kentuciri
day, Marvin .told me that Dr. and.
Mrs. Thomas Bouland were vis-
iting with dime from Panama, I
noticed Johnny had a tan that
cculdn't have been gotten around'
here this, spring, would sure like
to see them before they leave.
Enjoyed our visitors Thurs-
day night, the Leroy Lyles' who
took suppei wiht us. Someone
came to see us last Sunday while
v.e were a ay. our curiosity is
aroused, wljo was it? In a '49
gray Ford, s rry we missed them,
Mrs Effie
Mrs. Alrra Thompson, was with;
are both old frienas i
tanding. Mr. and Mrs
Chapman are the
Whatever your. load, there's ,a
FORD POWER CHOICE foty it!
And whatever your load, holding down expenses is
one of your biggest problems these days! So Ford
takes care of your LOAD with the right one of
four truck engines, . . V-8's and Sixes. And Ford
takes care of your RUNNING EXPENSES with a
wealth of economy features, like
the famous POWER PILOT. . . .
MOST POWER, LEAST GAS!
The POWER PILOT is a fully-
proven way of getting most power
from least gas! It's designed to
Ere gas twice as accurately—under
all conditions! The 50
-million-
mile Ford Truck Economy Run
showed what the POWER PrLar
can do. Let your Ford Dealer
miaow you how Ford Trucks can
gave you money every mile!
Ter mile, irs the hem,
dattp field' . the Pom 5-irroat azysu rah showi. 'light nrkhri
95-H.P. SIX
top performance at
low cost' High torbe-
Mete Power Dome
combestion. On all
Fowl mimes chrome-
peeled lop nags .
endive POWER PILOT!
10 0 
-H.P. V-8
...most service proved
engine in trucking!
A smooth hustler on
every Job. Like all Ford
engines, has new auto
thermic pistons ... and
the POWER PILOT!
110-H.P. SIX
. . . big reserves of
power for lough robs'
Gives you a 3-envite
choice in 1-6 Heavies'
In ail F orb engines new
Free-Turn valves
and the POWER PILOT!
MS-H.P. V-8
.. the RIG MR engine,
mightiest Ford has ever
bwII l Setting economy
records' Like ail Forel
entries has new *N-
MI camshaft . and
the POWER PILOT!
FORD trucking costs less
because Ford Trucks Last Longer!
owden says she IS
confused b the running of sis
"Toodle Hot se." it's nothing cc:.
fusing mall., just a pretty name' s:
for an 'eatin place. Hubby's ki
I,rother. Bo who is a Pvt. a •
Ft. Bragg:, C. will get a leavo
in about a couple of' weeks and
after that ofverseas. Hope T-Sgh
Jewell Cope who is in Okinawri
will hit old i Kentucky soil come
August. Glad to know Miss Rava
Coepland is 1 well again and at
g, wish I had so:;.,
i. A likeable person
Mason, the same
goes for MrS. Ida Smith who asks
when we are coming back in
church. Congratulations to Mrs
C. W. Biller who observes
birth-day this month. And thi
May sunshine brought pin
peoniax blOoms to our fron
lawn, a pretty sight to see.
gg"-!Pf fiavorAist
.SALTINEf
fl• up
-I IL!. iti
rounding I
men an
men Sing I
! rind
:Iiptaswe
.365 West Main St. P:sorwi 118. s. .
.."Marray's FRIENDLY Loin Setwir
MU.' the AMA, KUM, ITC'S of
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-1...
rn Ade with undiluted •Ic oho
l base.
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach imbeddird infection 
and
kills on contact. Get 
in•tant -drying
T-44. at all 4rug stores. 
Tads*Ct
tontmie Wa rnick
Aviation Mech.
School Grad.
Tommie V. Warnick, airnian
apprentice, USN, Son of Mr. and
:\Irs. Vernon K. Warnick of Rt.
8,1 recently was graduated f
rom
the Aviation Structural 
Mech-
anic School at the U. S. Nav
al
Ar Technical Training Cente
r
at Memphis. Tertoessee.
,!Warnick, who has been trans-
ferred to Fleet Aircraft Service
Squadron 5, Oceana, Va.. enter-
ed the Naval service September
1, 1950.
Billy Gilliam Is
At Air Ordnance •
School In Florida
Billy J. Gilliam, airman ap-
prentice, USN. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. E. Gilliam of 207 West
12th Street, Benton. is undeoo-
lag a course of instructions at
the Naval Aviation Ordnance-
man School, Naval Air Technical
service in September. 1950. and
received his recruit training at
the U. S. Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Illinois.
Beforee entering the
Gilliam attended Murray State
College.
0 
0
0 0
0 0
„ 0
S' 0
„ 0
N. 0
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500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Delivered and Lowered
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
KATTERJOHN
Concrete firoducis
Phone 15 .... Paducah, Ky. 10th & Jefferson St.
rse Only Th'r Famous
"liatter4llox"
,i'Vetolliteltele4rtifetetteleigtati.":44ilieerftefe4o1•91141•4°.,,i,
,,,•••••••••••••A I
Haydite or Supero
Light Weight Building Uai
Cementico - Waterpro
Penton, Ky.
AT LAST
time sin t.
es of rain
Benton.
A GOOD FAIN — the ground
Aro ii — Pirom Saturady no to /40041 ,,
One; inch fell in 15 minutes sek:.
 
 • • •
THE CROPS AND PASTURES SHOULD ,
days. Crops should show. niudi improvement Ess
reports growing annual alfalfa on his farm in lie„
This is a new crop in the area and may have
flow and low land in this county.
SINCE THE RAIN it is a good time to work vs •
a small acreage planted this year, it may
itYirt
work the old patches out. Fertilize about to
broadcast and work out the middles. 01111
• • •
IT IS TIME TO PLANT soy beans for oil
early maturing bean for upland.
 • • •
WATCH THE GARDEN FOR INSECTS. The
be here in a short time as well as other *oft 1.1
 • • •
WE WILL HAVE ANOTHER MARSHALL ctst
SEPTEMBER 5, 6,1 7. START MAKING YOSjott
MAKING EKHIBTS NOW.
oR. 
N1OKROW(HlRpRACTOlt
105 East nth
South Side Squats
EN"rON, KY,
AMERICA.% INSTITUTE OF Accovrar
Announces Opening of His Offices
Foil E GENERAL PRACTICE 01
PJBLIC ACCOUNTING
At•rtn wining HE CAN'T HAVE is°° MANY
the South Sets,the Pace in GAan InitiuNg TIES
1j f uji') I 3A1 ,;11 r !IOP11 1•50 2.00)/4!
N C&St L Railroad with Deep Roots
in the Soil of Dixie!
For more than a cei.t u: y NC&StL has carried the
products of Southern agriculture and industry to
the great markets of America. NCLdStL is proud to
have played an important role in the economic
growth of the Southland—welcomes the opportu-
nity to further serve the region that sets the pace
for the nation!
•
41(,:c of the, Nation's' Total Cash
lnconiP from crops in 1950
Went to Southern Farmers!
The New South
of democracy ;for
harvest of dollrs
farmlands and m
In 1950 cash inc
crops was more
4 1 r.-c of the Itati
frpm crops. That
enotmously Cikie
output. No loge
the New South
di'fferent- crops e
economic ng.
agricultural arsenal
Ametica—reaps a
from fruitful
ern farm methods.
me from Southern
ban 5 billion dollars--
n's total cash income
income from an
itied agricultural
a "one-crop area
ants hundreds of
ntial to America's
Give him a dramatic note at
the neckline  to play up
his personality, feature his
favorite color! Find the right
tie for Dad in our exciting
array of fine silks and rayons
in bold or conservative designs.
Doeskins, Gabardines,
Coverts and Flannels,
in this Large
Assortment of
Well Tailored Slacks.
Setting the pace for the nation in
agriculture is only one of the manY 
DE
in which the New South is building
new strength for America year 
after
In industry...commerce...and doges 
of other fields...Southern capital 
and.
Southern manpower are welding a 0101, Bentonarsenal of democracy for America!
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. al
The County
Front
Homer Miller
GOOD FAIN — the L,a oanu Ls wet for al,.
From Sattirady noon to Monday nook
One inch fell in 15 minutes Sunday aferr:_
• • • 
AND PASTURES SHOUL
D look good it
Id show much improvement 
also, Eiv.,043d
annual alfalfa on his farm in Livingston
crop in the area and may have a place La tIL,e'
•
land in thia county.
• • • 
RAIN it is a good time to work out bonito..
planted this year, it may be very 'It
patches out. Fertilize about 600 pou,,A.ft 144
work out the middles.
TO PLANT soy beans for ail productioa
bean for upland.
 • • • 
GARDEN FOR INSECTS. The bean beetle
abort time as well as other insects.
HAVE ANOTHER MARSHALL COURry
5. 6. 7. START MAKING YOUR Kos
BTS NOW.
JR. C. G. N10kROW
HIKOPRACT011
188 East 12th
8831 South Side Square
2193
 •••••-
OM.
BENTON, KY.
elM• 
•••••••••••.••••••
•••••
ChAiZI.ES H OAKLEY
Certified Public Accountant
Mt MBE It
\\ INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
aces Opening of His' Offices
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE O
F
PUBLIC ACCOU,1NTING
at
aiS South Fourth Street
 Murray, Kentucky
• • •
Read the Tribune Class
ifird,
. . • -
ASII INC. ME
RUMCROPS!
of the Nation's' Total Cash
forIT from Crops ill 1950
to Southerh F-amers!
The,iN:ew Scait
h—aRric0141ral arsenal
r!cmo...::-ay for A:-,
1...qic.i.4-reaps a hug(
.; •
do;',.rs r.orr. fruitful
..:.mds and modern f,min 
methods.
1 950 cash income frorn 
Southern
crops was more than 5 
billion dol1ars---
41rc .of the nation's totali 
cash inconse,
from crops. That's income 
from an
enormously diversified 
agicUltural
output. No longer a -one
-crop" area,
the New South plants 
hundreds of
different crops essential to 
America's
economic well-being.
Setting the pace for the 
nation in
agriculture is only one of 
the many waY
s
in which the New South 
is building
new strength for America 
year after yea
In 
industry...commerce...and 
dozens
of other fields...Southern 
capital and
$outhern manpower are 
welding a might/
arsenal of democracy for 
America!
BATTANOOGA & ST. LOOS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
tell the truth, I did try to quitnever catch up on things or peo- Mrs. Laur
a Rudolph, who has Church and the vacancy has n
ot
pie these days. Now I am not so
old, just had too many birth-
days. •
Now if' I don't grab a needle
and seine socks to mend, friend
husband will soon be able to put
them on from either end. My
knees are so sore and stiff from
picking strawberries for six
People who like them so much,
and they' really will be we are
hungry this winter. My neigh-
bors are so sweet to turn me in
to their berry patches.
The time has come, the atomic
age, when people are too busy
to be friendly as they need to
he. and the future is so uncert-
ain that we try to crowd it all
into the present. Whett you drive
on the highway, you can not
see the road for tre traffic, nor
the countryside for the houses
being so close together, or the
town for the throng of people
on the streets.
This week brings us to the
one day set apart each year to
remember and honor those who
have given their lives for free-
dom of our beloved 'country. For
a lot of us, the day stays with
us forever and always, but to
others it meansbso little "Those
that have can lose," and that is
cne thine sure in every home.
whether in war or peace.
Wliat's News—
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Snieeland'
have moved into an anartment
at the home of Miss Effie
We welcome them as our
close neighbors. Mr. and Mrs.
.Tames Allkood (nee Altheline
Harper) Who were recently
married, are in their new home.
fr
* .
FEEL HEAVENLY
IN
BRAS,
GIRDLES
et GARTER BELTS
Gyalantee1 by '-
i••11N 0000000 pat.!
:opt/right 1914, 1. II Y•1 glossier* Co.. No- !wt. N'
J. C. HO USER
DEPT. STORE
Benton, Ky.
It's Surplus
ARMY
TARPAULINS
Rubberized - Waterproof
Large Size
Clothes Bag
75c
101 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky.
Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater
A Warm Morning
Every Morning
24.95
29.95
Vs Surplus
ilOUNTRY BOV
1J STORES I
June 8, 1951
40111-
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - 11 aterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
Hello everybody. I guess folks
thfnk I'm plumb gone, and to tilany tasks ,on
my job, but:Mrs. Effie, bless her
heart, talked me out of it. Per.
haps I musti admit that my spit..
its are low on writing with so
my hands that
The longer a man goes without
life insurance, the more he needs it,
the less chance he has of getting it,
and the more it costs him.!
J.R. BRANDON
Special Agent ,
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
. .....=•.41•11..•••••••••••=.4•••...11=1.4=1..M. .61111•0
.
PROVE THAT YOUR HEART BELONGS TO DADD
Choose One of Our Fine
VAN HUESEN Sz ARROW
SHIRTS
3.95
PLAIN OR
FRENCH CUFFS
Remember Dad with a distinctive
dress shirt from our laundry-wise
colletion in quality broadcloth.
Choose froni many popular style
s
at this special low price.
HE CAN'T HAVE TOO MANY
TIES
1, 1.50, 2.00
Give him a dramatic note at
the neckline  to play up
his personality, feature his
favorite color! Find the right
tie for Dad in our exciting
array of fine silks and rayons
in bold or conservative designs.
0ivE DAD
LA OKS
Doeskins, Gabardines,
Coverts and Flannels,
in this Large
Assortment of
Well Tailored Slacks.
A STYLE-MART
SUIT WILL PUT
HIM AT THE HEAD
OF THE FATHERS'
DAY PARADE.
$29.75
to
$49.75
A CHAMP
STRAW IS
HIS CHOICE
q95 up
Also T-Shirts,
Sox, Handkerchiefs,
Sport Shirts, Tie
Clasps, Cuff Links,
Billfolds, Etc.
OW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Benton Style-Mart
Marshall County's Only Exclusive Men's St
ore
Macon Hutchens, Owner and Operator
 
.41MIP•SINSINEMPOO.11•••••••••••••••M•01
11•••••01110411EMSIP•41111
been ill for the past few months,
was happy to be present at
church on Mother's Day. Rev.
Courtney Fooks has resigned as
pastor of Oakland Presbyterian
been filled as yet.
The new Church of Christ par-
sonage under construction at
Sharpe will be a lottely' home
for their pastor. We wish them
much success in this very im-
protant advancement, Mrs. C. W.
Schmidtke, formerly Wanda Sul-
livan, and son Charlie Ray, of
Niagara Falls, N. R., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Wallace and
F
...................,______,........................__,....__________.
L.M41.....M....•••.•1•K)••••.••••••••••..••• ...4 e0000.enn.
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
New and Used
5. 10 and 16 H. P.
Chriscraft Cruisers and Runabouts
New and Used 17 to 62 feet
Century and Lyman Boats
Speedboats and Cru*er Rides
KY. DAM MARINA
In Kentucky Dam Village State Park
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
AVONDALE SLICED — 6 cans $1.69 — 24 cans $6.69
PEACHES.3
KROGER — SPECIAL BLEND
ICED TEA pkg.
EMBASSY
49c
SALAD DRESSING qt 49`
KROGER — Regular Price 2.5c
ORANGES SLICES 
SPECIAL
AVONDALE CUT
GREEN BEANS No. 
303
Can 15c
KROGER " 4 IN 1"
CRACKERS
No.
21/2
cans
Ii ROGER
mill 3 CANSTALL 
AVONDALE
KIDNEY BEANS
85c
41C
10`
19e
!APPLE ESAUCE No.3.3 14
I COCO-NUT or CHERRY CREME
9Ce GOLDEN LAYER CAKES
lb
Speei9139e
16 oz.
CAN
BANANAS 2 US 25c
SUNKIST CALIFORNIA
LARGE RED RIPE
ORANGES DOZEN 29c WATERMELONS EACH $1.19
GOLDEN BANTAM
FRESH CORN 5 LAEL/US 25e
ALABAMA NEW TRIUMPH
POTATOES 10 LBS. 49e
KROGER Slab — Sugar Cured — 
3 to 4 lb Pieces
BACON LB 39c
Pork Loin 9 in. FARM FRESH — cu
t-up PURE lb 22c-25 it $5.29
ROAST 7 erri,: 49e FRYERS 55c
DATED SLICED 
DRESSED WHITING
LARD 50 el 10.19Loin End /b 55c
LARGE
BOLOGNA Tb
KROGER
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
77e
POUND
3 tb BAG $2.25
39C BACON 65c 
FISH  lb 25'
LIVE 13E-TER FOR LGSS
COpyttght 1919 The K,Oge, Co
—STOKELY—
Royal Anne
CHERRIES 2 oz.
Cuns 29c
Small Green
LIMA BEANS
No. 383 can 29e
White or Yellow
W. K. CORN
No. 303 can 20o
Peas and
CARROTS No. 303
ORR 22c
Honey
POD PEAS
No. 303 can 22e
KROGER Super Soft
BREAD LargeL 11(4 M
FLAVOR KIST "4 in 1"
CRACKERS
tb 30e
Shortening
SWIFTNING
LI $1.16
SWIFT'S
15`PREP4 12 OZ.CAA
SIOUX BEE
HONEY
2 Jar 60e
Black Flag
FLY SPRAY
32 ` I 53e
soe
LYONS BEST
FLOUR
25B$ L88
Woodbury bath she 14e
SOAP
Zag.
Size 10e
•scheduled for operation March
1, 1953.
Prevents Mold and
Mildew Growth Toot: -
DUALITY ASSURED BY 
-
,TRIBUNt-DEMOCRAT, Benton,‘Kentuckv
Ground Breaking
For New Caluert
Plant Set July I
About 1,000 cohstruction work-
ers will be employed on the, job
Air Reduction Company will 
at the peak. Sone 200 persons
break ground July 1 for its
will be employed in the plant at
$10,000,000 plant at Calvert City. the 
uotset of operations. The
number ,
The announcement was madc 
was described by Air
!eduction officials as "only . the
by C. S. Muson, chairman of the
Air Reduction board of 
directors.i beginning." however.
Mr. Muson visited Paducah on a Russel Lund
will 
tour with directors and officials 
ger of operations.i
and guests of the Illinois Cen-'
tral System.
The plant is expected to in-,
crease significantly the nation's
production of defense-vital cal-
cium carbide 'and will be operat-
ed by National Carbide Com-
pany, division of Air Reduction.
The plant will occupy part of
a 1,000-acre tract fronting on the
Tennessee River at Calvert City.
Completion of the first pa/ two
electric furnaces is expected by
January 1. 1933. The second is
be mana-
The remaining acreage in the
tract will be held in reserve for
expansion and to accomodate in-
dustries which may locate in the
area to manufacture acetylene-
based synthetics.
"Saved my
A God-send for GAS HEARTBURN"
When ex.41.9 stmA.nch 114.1d psInMI. norroent-
Ins ens. r.o, Monno.11 8191 iirtrt. burn, (lotion tirmally
premiltre the 
IS/MCA...MID; 
199diellW n O know for
..,•lontounstie rr.11ef—rnecItek like those In Be II-ane
l'ablets No [acidly, Del no brings comfort In •
fifTy or rerun 1.9tIc to r double money Dark 0
BELL-ANS for And Indigestion 250
Life
BENTON
Theatre 31S817 Benton, Ky.
SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE JUNE 9
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FROM 10:30 A. M.
BORDER
OUTLAWS SPADE COOLEYMARIA HART
VENUt
kGENT MIAS RENNUY
Serial - ATOM MAN vs SUPER M.6
SUNDAY & MONDAY. JUNE 10 & 11
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:12, 8:15 Monday Shows 2:30, 7:15, 9;27
NATIVE RITES!
POLYNESIAN JOYS!
atoning Louis JOURDAN '0' Debra PAGET '0' Jeff CHANDLER 
Love Storg of .the Islands!'
a ra diS
 e
CARTOON And NEWS
Tues. & Wed.. June 12 8: 13 ' Thurs. & Fri., June 14 & 15
Double Feature Shows 2.30, 7:15 & 9:12
Late Show Fri. Nile 11:10 P. M.
KIRK VIRGINIA
1 RORY UMW • iViltItonloo m tam ran Man MIR
-omemarmomminmoncrommoupramoRmenIMIOMM
\ ;
THE SW SETS
AT DAWN Patron.MY so
D2GLAS ,MAY0
AGAR BREN\ AN
WARNER BR0S
LONG TH
GREAT DIVIDE
....RAOUL WALSH
Screen hay by Walter DOrnger and Lewis Neltzst
Cartoon and News
NEXT WEEK
) ALAN LADD in "Appointment With Danger"
1LINN
Offers complete funeral BeryiL= in...er)
price range. inquire and be euntrinceui
• Ambukante pvcti with oxygen.
availatie night.
LINN 1-- UNERAL HOME
Main Phone 2921
Nothing, No Nothing , 1
.-A kills Bugs Like IONA ,
Ato- k(00K CHEMICAL
QV-0,-4 Co
14, I
4.,
',
,...,...... (eta 
:$
re'r`4.."4.%
• REAL-.KILL
BUG KILLER
4
" 9:45
10:00
10:15
10.:30
Pre-Hot Weather
Cleaning Jobs
Are Important
A small but important cleaning
job to do before hot weather
arrives is dusting the condenser
of tre mechanical refrigerator,
house hold equipment special-
ists of the U. S. Deartment of tc
Agriculture remind homentakers.
'I he condenser is a series of coils
rind metal fins whith releases
into the outside air the heat
taken from the food compart-
Ment or at the back of the re-
frigerator. Keeping it clean
helps keep the refrigerator in
good condition and prevents
overworking the motor, espec-
ially in hot weather.
Condensers in some refrigera-
tors need cleaning every month,
in others no often than half year.
Use a stiff brush or the dusting
tool of the , vacuum cleaner, or
a
. I
ld Shep-
r of the Lakeview
C'rurch, has been emp
the Parks-Belk Compa
ir Mayfield. He is serving cus-
tomers in the bargain basement
apartment and inv tes his
f 'ends to visit him there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie' Shepard Surpise Party
id Mr. and Mrs. Dor4 
d and *daughter, Cindy, spent GiVen For Mrs. 1
t week end with Dr. and Mrs. Jack Ray, Sat. THOMPSON-We wish to
ust in Benton. Sully who had The Willing Workers C'.. tend our heartfelt thanks
0en visiting his gra dparents, ,, Culvert Methodist 
,Sundayi 
-I
, 
'appreciation for the kin(I .1
,. and Mrs. Foust, re urned to
troit with them.
-
Rev. James C. ,Asbri ge. pas-
Baptist
oyed by
y store
• • •
Att*nd Church
Somewilere Next. Sunday
• • •
blow off dust by directing the
blowing end of the , vacuum
cleaner at it. Always disconnect
ain electric refrigerator before
elk•aning the condenser.I
INPAD- FM
SCHEDULE
9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
JUNE 1951
MONDAY TURF FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home - 1FM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side-ETM
ETM
/:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley -
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah --
CBS
8:00 NeWs of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8.30 Tuneful Bits --- ETM
8:45 Geis of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM
9:15 Americana - ELM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETNI
t0:45 Home & Fireside - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:40 Farm Market - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -,-CB5
1:00 South of the Border-ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora .Drake - CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
2:00 Hilltop House - CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone - CBS
2:30 Rosemary - CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits - ETM
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfiey - CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETM
4:30 Top Tunes - CBS
4:45 From Bandstand - ET
3:00 Lean Back & Listen 4.- ET
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey
-CBS
5:45 Hi
-Hatters - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time - CBS
7:30 Nloifients Musicale - ETM
8:00 Lux Theatre 
-- CBS
9:00 My• Friend Irma - CBS9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight
-CBS10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CI35
TUESDAY NIGHT ,
7:00 Mystery Theatre 
- CBS7:30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence' -
CB
i
.3
:0
:3
8:4
$:
9:1
9:3
9:4
FA ening Serenade ;ETMI 10:09.25 News CBS 10:0
9:30 Silver Star Quartet 
---,
Studio
The Music Shop - ETM
World Tonight - CBS
Beulah - CBS
Jack Smith 
- CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT7:00
7:30
8:90
8:30
9:00
9:30
i0:00
10:15
10:30
Mr.! Chameleon
Dr: Christian CBS
Honest Harold 
-- CBS
Bing Crosby - CBS .
Eve Serenade - ET '
Boston Mackie -4 ET
The World Tonight 
-CBSBeulah 
- •CBS
Jack Smith CBS
THURSDAY NICHE
7:00 FBI in Peace & War 
--7:30 Mr. • Keene 
- CBS8:00 Suspense 
- CBS
8:30 hallmark Plas•house-CBS9:C9 Musice - ETM
9:30 Record Roundelay 
- ETM
oi00 ne World Tonight 
-CBS10:15 Beulah 
- CBS 
-
lu:30 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NiGHT
7:00 Popplar Tunts - ETM
7:30 Musical Moods - ETM
8:00 Hear It Now 
- CBS9:00 Rex Allen - CBS9:30 Music For You - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBSBeulah 
- CBS
Smith 
- ras
SATURDAY
. 30 Farm est Hon', 
- ETS6.30 Rise & Shine 
- ETN1700 World News Roundup 
-CBS
7715 Music for Saturday-ITY.
Line Up
7i:30 Home &, Fireside - ETM
71:45 Hi-Hatters - ET
00 News of America - CBS
• CBS
815 Baptist Hour -
81:45 Gems of Harmo y-ETM
91:00 Church of Chriat-i-stud10
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
111:00 Allan Jackson News -
I CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend
10:30 M.;ligtull TII!,atre
11:00 Theatre of Today
11130 Broadway Baptists
I Studio
12i00 Stars Oyer Hollyspood
I • CBS:
1230 Alias 'Jane Doe - CBS
1100 Garden -- cps
• Studio
Childr4en's - Studio
130 Satur y M-watc - ET
gay 'ea suprrise farewell
rtY, Satutday night, in the
c loch basement for Mts Jack
ay, Who is, leaving scot' to re-
de in Decatur, Alaliara.t.
The honored guest ix* preS-
ePted a corsage of sweet peas
arid pink roSebuds and gilft from
ttie class. Mrs. Ray wore ,a 
navy.
ue floral print dress.
Games and contests wen. fea-
of th evening with Mrs.
Vernon Ducltett conducting. Mts.
t res
King Stice and Mrs. Woman
Bawkias were contest winner,..
Pot luck super was • served
from a large table with white
linen cloth, the center piece weis I
• 9 9
Read thv Tribune
• . •
 )eke
WATCH REPAIRINcDIAMONDS — WATCHES 
- St
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCC
11th and Main St
a floral design of summer now-
ers.
Those present were Mesdarn-s
O. R. Zimmerman. Robert Van
s mpathy and beautiful fl.
offerings received from op:,
f iends and neighlxirs duriri,
o r recent bereavement in the
h s of our beloved husband and
hither, Clell Thompson. Espep
i Ily do we thank Bro. Mite!:
Waller, the Filbeck-Cann Fune
a Home, and any one who help
in any way.
Mrs. Clell Thompson and Jack
or Dona-it
you
Doren, Harry Barnhill, W. 
Can't beat a p
•
Elam, Harry Manning,
Brooks, King Stice. Marion War-
math, Cecil Stice, J. T. Lee. F.
D. Stice. L. A. Solomon. Eltis
Clayton. (7oleman Hawkins. Vye
'Boner, Vernon Iltickett, Claude
Pees. L. L. Egner, and the guest
of honor. Mts. Ray.
CARD OF THANKS
all of our friends and neigh!,
for the; kind deeds rendered du, -
ing the sickness and death of
our m;other;1, Martha Lizebeth
Dowdy we also thank Dr. Mc-
("dain, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home and Rev. Henson frit- thci:
1, tal slrvicesI
The Farni'‘•
CBS GAS is FINE inUV.;
cim The Furnace -- not
— lin Your Stomach
I If 1, our stomach burns "1:,.
fire" ' t means . your food tin n
Ito gaS instead of digestMg. S,
ivou are ..in misery with hloa.
Pawl pan hardly breathe. I
I ,Beaton people say t4.y are
'free )f storriach gas since they114 C5 The hicagoans - BS got C RTA- thVIN. This new me-0
CARD OF THANKS
,2, 0 Matin e Melodies ---Ent 
•ci digests food faster aad bet-,2ii5 Science Show - CBS tter. 'aken before meals it works9130 Overseas Report - CBS iwith your food. Gas pains go '- 4
')14•5 'Farm News - CBS'Bloat vanishes Contains Vitamin'-13100 Music - MI
1330 Cross Section - CBS
4 00 Reports - CBS
40 Treasnry Band - CBS
Op Chase Hotel - CBS
5:100 Lean Back - ET
5;15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:pO Marine Show --- ETM
5145 Dancipation _ Frm
6:00 News - Studio
6I5 'Music - TTM
6: Platter Time - ET
6: S News - CBS
640 Vaughn Monroe - CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS .:
7.40 Hopalong Cassidy p- CST. ;.
;8: 0 Gangbusters 
- CBS „
Broadway's My.- Beat 
- ;s•ssCBS - 
s•
9- 0 Sing It Again, - CBS
10: 0 The World Tonight. 
-CBS s'
19:15 D..nce P.,r1.i - CBS s'
SUNDAY s's•
s•
s'\
6:10 Sunrise Serenade
ETM
7:10 The News
-CBS
71 Hits and Bits -
•• Sport,: • Line Up
B-1 to enrich the blood. give 1
you pep and !make nerves strong-
er. Miserable people socin feel,
different all over. So don't go on
suffering. Get CERTA-VIN
Drug Str,re
Al Blinn lullt
Long-Time
 Int-tPsintlint!
Naturally. Pontinc'a ea pt ivating beauty
is the first thing that atiraets you-but
it's only a small part ofthe whole great
Pontiac story. Talk to a ny 'ontiew owner
and you'll hear about months and years
and thousanda .of miles of enjorfble
dri, ing with an absolute minimum of
service attention
-that'sfamous dependability.
Newcomer Piper Laurie has a chanceO'Connor in this scene from the comedy
ca-stars Jimmy Durante w;th the pair.
Calvert Theatre, ,Sundar,1 and
ARD OF THANKS 1:;)
!HILL-We wish to extend:3 herlitfelt thanks an appre-I
•lion for acts of kindness. mes-I
;es of sympathy and beautful 1
ral offerings received from
3 kind friends and neighbors,
ring our recent bereavement,
the loss of our beloved sister.'
• espec: 'y thank Rev. Sher-
14' th
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Administrat
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00 o'clock A. M., at the
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Sunday= School 
--, I Stu.: s,
ChuscrI of CII 
- - s•
,Commilnity c. 
•*
,Gents lot Harnions.1--ErNI s•
Church of Christ
-4-Studio
Americana 
-
3S `:Renfro Vailcv -
Sunday.• Serenade •):
The News - Studi
Just Music 
- ET '•
10:1 Crosby Sings - •
10:3 Hume & Fireside 4 E'l s"10:4 Immanuel Baptist Re- s:
mote 
•11:4 Pop Platters - ET N1
12:01 Hi
-Hatters - ElM
12:1 Washlxiarders - ET
12:2 The News - Stud:,
1273( Waltz Time - ET
l•O Songs (if Our Tintels-ETM
1:1 Dream Time - ss,
1:3 Baptist Hour -
4:0 News - CBS
211: Tii-e Time 
- ET
3:3 Tune Time 
- ET,
3:0 Dollar A Minute CH, s,
3;3 Rate Your Mate 
---P
4:0 Cote Glee Club - M
4-13 Frank Sinatra 
-•BS
4:3 West Ky: Radio 
--) Studie4:45 News - CBS •
..5:08 Charlie Wild 
- CBS s•
5:3
•‘.
Our Miss Brooks CBS ‘:6-00 Jack I3esny - CBS6:30 Amos 'N' Andy 
- 'CBS7 01 Bergen
-McCarthy 4 CBS .•71(1Red Skelton 
- CBS •••8 0t Conliss Archer - EVBS8:3 Horace Heidt - CS
'9'0 Contented Hour CBS
9:30 Memory Melodies ETN1
: 0:00 The World Tonight
-CBS1):15 Dance Band 
- CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Basebai'
Games."
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• • • 70 HELP YOU
GRT Ills Girrs NyHERE
Wint4 Shirts - all cOlors
Airman Shirt: - white and
Men's handkerchiefs 
 
Short sleeve ,00rt, shirts .......
rot on and ..n cord pantsSir Euce Sock: 
13:in:um! hat ' 
QI'.1LITY AND LOW PR IEET
2.59 to 2.50 Regal Tie: .$1.0
colors 
 $2.95 value
10c to50c • Brandt Belts 
 
$1.t
.2.98tO
---
$3.9.5 Value 
 
-19c to 89c Straw /Las
10'• off .
,alte
Ad
DUCK HEAD UNION 'MADE WORK
Star Brand shoes
. The Rand Shoe 9.95 
-1 3.9 Carter 3-P0illt
Bachejor Friend Sox .... or. $1. Pants
Alen's. Dungarees 
 
61.79 . Boys'
Duck Head Dungarees (zipper fly) Men 2.
Tan and Grey work shirts ..
Cooksey & Smi
Gifts
for... A
Headquarters For
uu
/..VO4.44.••2019.•••••  • " •• 
440"014.0:0104V•••40#05sete'Ve#,,,,e..4•44.4iie•si• ..
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WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERV,.,
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11th and Main St. Bentc-
• beat 
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Pontiac's captivating beauty
terst thing that attracts you—but
nly a small part of the whole great
story. Talk to any Pontiac owner
'null hear about mont hs and years
thousands of miles of enjoyable
%%ith an absolute minimum of
service at Pontise't
famous dependability.
Add them together —beauty, perk*.
ranee, dependability —and you'll hoe
for sure that Dollar for Dollar You Can't
Heat a Pontiac. Come' in and get the facts!
i:.••• • • iI:r.trale..1 sr' susbjert dui mg.UA
iO
•Willetts15401.1••••164.••••••••:.~,•1 0•WoWiria•
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E QUALITY Al4D LOW PIZICE MEET
$2.59 to :.1. 50 Regal Tie;  $1.00 to
d colors  83.95 value   
.... ..
10c to50e. Brand! Belts   
$1 to
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$1,49t0'
,,.
pants  .95 value .
........... ..
• ... 49c to 89c Straw Hats  
$1.49 to
lir off :;9.98 to 
7.50
DUCK HEAD UNION MADE WORK 
CLOTi
Star Brknd° shoes 
. e5.98 to
6 ...
The Rald Shoe 9.t5 - 13.95 Carter 3-pont 
shoe
.Bachelok Friend ox .... 3 pr. z;1 Pa
nts
Men's Dungarees ...... Boys' • •
Duck Head Dungarees (zipper fly) Men 2.492
Tan and Grey work shirts .... S1-7a
Ley & Snit
Headquarters Fo:.
- 1-cry.043•14:01
A 2130ky
••••••,,,,l,"••••Valtiti•7••••"/44‘,."###W••••••••Iiii. •
Newcomer Piper Laurie has a 
chance at love with Donald
O'Connor in this scene from the comedy "The Milk
man" which
cotes Jimmy Durante with the pair.
Calvert Theatre, Sunday and Monday.
ARD OF THANKS
potful—We wish to extend
heartfelt thanks an .appre-:
'ion for acts of kindneas. 
Ines-
es of sympathy and beautfu
l
ral offerings received fr
om
kind friends and neighbee •
mg our recent bereavement
the loss of our beloved sister.
especially thank Rev Sher-
.n Holt and Rev. R. P. Ather-
, the Linn Funeral Home and
t r Unity Quartet.
, B. K. Powell
Brothers & Sisters
I met: the AtItu-. ri0,
!AlfilLEIES FOOT GERV
OR YOUR 4'7c BACK, T-4-1
, alv0114,1 baa.
j 4r. .:c , 1.s ot
Administrator's
Sale
On Saturday, the 9th of June, 1951, at
00 o'clock A. M., at the home place of Mrs
F. (Harriett) Cioss, J will sell to th2
hest bidder all of tie peitonal property
longing- to the said Mrs. E.' F. Cross at the
e of her death.
he items which wiil be offered for sale
sist largely of household and kitchen
nitilre, among which there are some an-
ues.
erms: CASH. -
fle
North Church rove:
By Mary Gree
Things are terribly q
IS mornine — seems
frogs must be sleep
morning after Big Sing
PollV, New Boss and B
ilyn haven't !stirred —
little hum of the water
it heats the washer w
fr el terrible :as I loo
house and the wash and me
writing, with the sun still not
over the tree traps — he pesky
frogs seem to be aware that I
need quietness to concentrate on
a column — they never let me
rest, but what mother can know
the meaning of the Word quiet
— I haven't seen the word since
Baby Marilyn made her arrival
in this world at Riverside Hos-
pital six yeafs ago — it was
printed on a big white card-
heard in huge red letters, some
where down a long white cool
hall — that was a red; letter day
for Mary Green for baby Marilyn
to be all mine — Sunday, she'll
he six today she's lpulled her
first tooth, and wrapped it in a
piece of red velvet, to wait for
mouse money.
love flowers and :think they
are sweet but no flower : has
• ink toes on two little feet, and
•.o flowers have. got arms to go
;ound your neck. And no flow-
ever whispers that it loves you
•lost a peck. Oh yes; — I love
fine but'!.owers, they're simpl
:ale human blossom have this
• cart o' mine. That' for you,:
Baby Marilyn.
Now let's go arnj in arm
around the square n .yester-
day's Big Singing—C ate Crow-
ell, the handsome c usin from
Washington plants a iss on my
cheek. handds me a enewal ifor
the Triuse-Democrat — Kirk-
handsome •
my cheek
•setyy kiss-
and that's
my friends
lacy Green
• men at the
explanation
ho saw the
ill Nelson)
he said I
h to kiss,
"Well, kiss
jet
wen the: ("MP host hasn't a clock' and th o bird who
 aiwars
g lat4 brin9s his own cards is lar‘cz.
ng—Miss
by Mar-
just the
heater as
ter — I
at the
 
vaiutiierem4
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
7-17.!-IAT LITTLE C_AIYIE: Int
er-mit'ICartoonCo.,N.Y.—By B. : •
June 8, 195!
0...11•1••••••••'"
MMUIMMonmac,...e ,
land Crowell anothe
--ereeisin plants a kis o
--s2ented like I was
to the: cousins.
for th ebenefit of
chance to see
kissing ogood lookin
singing -.-I have no
to offer for those
nice editor (Boss
kiss me. other tha
looked pretty enott
and his wife says,
I was none the :x orse for all
those three distingupshed kisses,
Walter L. Prince, other than to app y 
a little
make-up—just as I Was primped
51V \\
Administrator, up again along cr s bud (Tom
CO
• 
•,
HIS GOOD DEED FOR TODA
Y—and tomOrrow
too! Like all good woodsmen, Boy Scouts
 know how
important it is to be careful with fire. Fire p
revention
Is their business and yours too! Dous
e your camOfires,
break your matches, crush out your 
cigarettes. Al-
ways be careful with fire—Keep Ameri
ca Green!
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton, Kentucky
r-IFE ciMit
IT'S TEN ArTER
EIGHT, L-R 6 wit
ARE "lb SeRE
NE'S IC wee
rker, THEOE'S NO
PLAcF wireorer A
mit sioit CAN
BUY A DECts "
U 14 7
on sTuat
oNIE '
Gese4
MY Goo'NeSS
WE'D ScIZE
13E IN A FINE
CIE* Wet( Ft,
w IF THAT
GooF SNOt
it
( USE OF
SITTI N Nene
Live A PLOCK
OF sintwiN6
PALL BEA(?E R S
I moNie LuE
rzoi, THE
eecpeetE 5
'1E S
ON -roe tA) A
arrison) Well I was in for a
kissing again, so I just . let my
thee go ndtural, all freckled and
greasy and not so kissable — I
missed Mrs. Rudy Lyles and
Mrs. Jessie S Cble in the crowd
-- 
missed' Mrs.! Jake S' ith too
-- was nice of Mrs. Vir il Smith
tO say she misled the4 lines—
Baby Marilyn and N w Boss
begged fo cotton candyiglad to
see Uncle •Henry : Breezte'l
amongst he old timerS, — I see
the Gus Suqur4s at a elistance--7-
then thel-e Was the jold clas
nate, EHie B. :Whitehead — and
the youn squirt (Rayburn Wat-
kins) sn iled at me iicross the
court roo — a huge knot swells
in my •t roat as the old and
ming vo •es blend in "Amazing
Grace" I recall that mother
and dad .of mine then, and the
chair where they sat •—, the R.
L. Myrers of • Paducah still re-
main th same swell folks — a
handshake with Dr. Coffield
was swe11 and he looked fine —
the wind sails my big blue hat
across the court yard, to be res-
cued by Mrs. Turner Thomp-
son and Eli Barker of Mayfield
— Mrs. Zola Frizzel hands me a
cute little hat pin, thanks to her
— now I have a hand for Ne(Boss and one for Baby Marilyn_ wish I could use the names ofall who helped make the day a
',..•••••111111111=
*
t HettiE NT E,dEr4 LETS
 W'Ave ,
6n.r tic-, -THE
51A1P5oN WILL BE 
SIOCLY
HE.f2E SOON.
-
(0Lp HiNI 'To
CoME EARLY.
514ALL GET THE
DOMINOES or
TELL ` (00 THE
ONE ABOUT THE
'Teun LeL SPACEDoWS
Ot-4 "TOP OF -THE
'6011-1)11.4 C.,
'kV
Day — did forget to say Mr. and
Mrs. Clete Castleberry were
there — nice to hear Mrs. Grace
Richards° say she reads these
attempts — the water in the
washer is most at the washing
temperature — dutiful Torn who
has been away at jump school
past six weeks was in for the
Singing, looks swell and army
fed — my prettiest roses go out
for that sweet daughter Pat of
mine who : isn't too well trese
dLys — nothing nicer than an
afternoon with Mrs. Belie Kin-
solving — thanks to : Mrs. W. J.
Myre for that over the week-end
prune cake, nary a crumb is left
— swell readre: Dr. George Mc-
Clain (possibly he can diognose
Mary Green's- illneas by her
lines) hope that very special
friend, Mrs. N. J. Tynes, is tops
Fair
Fine Goods
Money Savings
I 41:t LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
%,
.• 
.•
z: We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
o of any nature,
z:
nothing- too large of
Limy NOT
SER., e
7.4e LUNCH
ANc. 6Er
OUTA
THE
WAY
by now — also Mrs. Jack Darn-
all — all my sympathy to Mrs
Orb Grace and Curtis Lee over
the death of their loved one —
Cee Whiz, I must go — hope Ef-
fie covers Big Singing for you
readers, Mary Green's got a wash
tc do.
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gillette
SUPER-SPEED
ONE-PIECE
RAZOR
WITH 10-BLADE
GILLETTE DISPENSER
I
Treatment 
1 DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
Telephone 3041 Benton, Rentucky
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
Head the Tribune Classifieds
• • *
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o
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.
o too small. 
„
,
O oo oo 0
. We have Farms - City Property -, 
o
:Z and Lake Property. o
. 
o
,
, 
o
o 
„
.. Hurley & Riley Realty Company s,
s% 
0
' 
Benton, Kentucky
,, 
o
,
„ 
o,.
i4i444'i•.0".•.#0io'i•i•i•A".!.!.•.•,01:•.'i°,04!i!,•#!.!.°0:04i0i0
:0 501i•i!Plk05440.10•401064e.
Filbeck (a Cann
Funeral Home
440600000000000000000.m.
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
, .. ...
Es'nsational New HYPERCIN •
Stops Acid Pain of Diagnosed
1i ULCERS
Ask Your Doctor about the BE
NEFITS of
HYPERCIN
No raster-Working Safe Pain 
Relief
Known. Also for Acid Indigestion,
Gas, After-Eating Distress.
Eac'u new Hypercin Tablet Stopi
R.:in of about 1 cupful of Stritma.
:ii:
Acid During 4 hours. Hypercia
protects Acid-Irritated stomact
walls. Puts firm control on acid
pain of Diagnosed Stomach Ulcers
iii.tant New Hypercin reaches the s
tomach it begins to adsorb
!,-ric acid. It coats inflamed st
omach lining, giving
:e ar opportunity to soothe a
nd heal. Pain vanishes
:,.mcst instantly ... nervous tensio
n clig,ap;,ears. •
Make This 7-DAY Home Test
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED with HYPERCIN 
Of
the manufacturer will pay your money 
back.
AFTER-EATING PAINS, GAS, 
HEARTBURN,
SOURNESS, lk".AY FADE AWAY AFTER 
VERY
FIRST HYPERCIN TRIAL.
.COG,.1811t 1950 -14N.Lin 4.,
••
•
 
YIPAT AL' --UGGISTS .
Ready for an thin
...you make The -NO!
•
HUDS
is built differently
See why Hudsons •
stay young longer
ut I
Hudson's all-welded Monobilt
body-and-frames is twist-free,
rattle-free! Hudson engines have
chrome-alloy cylinder blocks—
they're built to outlast any others!
Visit us, test Hudson for '51
*Trade-mark and potenh •.,•trrtg
neir
rJr Thrill to eager
performance
Test the get-up-and-go in
Hudson's high-compression
engines. There's blazing getaway
— smti)th, quiet and trouble-free
power that will amaze you!
Try this
roomiest 41
comfort
Here's comfort—the most
head and seating room in any
car. Hudson is built with ex-
clusive recessed floor—you
have the use of space that all
other cars waste!
Enjoy this steadiest,
safest ride
Enjoy the world's best ride!
Hudson's "step-down" design
provides America's lowest center
of gravity for the steadiee* -'feet
ride ever known!
linwerful Hudsons—with all the advant•i,..s 
of
tep-down" design—are priced in four 1,7acKets HUDSON • • • MOS
T DURABLE CARS YOUR MONEY CAN BUY
we-beginning below those of many smaller core
.'zti trial ad other sPectlientions and necessaries subject to cbange without noti
ce.
HOLMES MOTOR SALES
524 MAYFIELDROAD
BENTON, KY
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in.
7 p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. in.
  • 
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH ;
•I George E Clark, Pastor I
Sunday Schoot  10 a. ml
Preaching Service - 
 11 a. m
and 2nd & ith. Sundays .. 7:30 .p. m
Mid-Week Prayer
! Services .... 7:30 p. .111
EVERYONE INVITED TO
each ALL SERVICES
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Worship Service  
 11:00 a.
You are cordially invited
come and i.vroship with us.
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Paso
Sunday School  10Th Aldon English, Supt.
to Preaching SerVice   11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed 7 p. m
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Villi
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sun
days at '11 a. in. ,
eryone cordially
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis. Pastor
Sunday Schocil 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. ri
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
These lads may not know why they enjoy the freedom that is theheritage of American youth, so it is up to you to tell them what free-dom means.
When you do so, explain how the flag and all the symbols of ourgreat democracy are possible because of the Church.The historical fact is that freedom in the state, as we know it,the natural and logical result of Christian teaching of equality andjustice. It was through the powerful influence of our Christian fore-fathers that the fundamental idea of a free civil government was de-veloped.
When you think of the American way of life, which we all cherish,remember it is our heritage from the founding fathers. Then begrateful for their rugged fidelity to religion and to the Church.To become a member of the Church—the greatest of all institu-tions—is the least you can do to show gratitude for the priceless priv-ileges you enjoy today.
BYERLA'Y'S BARGAIN STOREMr. and Mrs. Burnet'. Bverley202 E. 12th St., Benton. Ky.
DOUGHTY 'BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Ftepairrnan
Body & Fender Repair. Welding246 Main St., Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Pine Movies
On Highway 63
& ,1 WARD
Shell Strvice S•—on
Minor Mechanical Repairs506 Main $t., Benton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton. Ky.
P I. PERRY
Gereral c'ontractor
Phone 5891. Benton,
BELTONE HEARING SERI10E0 A. Rolar.d. Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
Sunday
Mond"
Tatiday
Wedncki.,
Thursday
Friday
Saturday 
.
MORGAN. TREVATHAN, GUN.'N
INSURANCE
108 12th St. Benton. Ky. -
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Kentuck7
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers Cleaners
10th dr Ky.. Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DENIOCIZAT, Benton, Kentucky
EIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday Scho41 . ... 9:45
Sforning Worahip 10:65
/AYF Meeting .........6:30
Evening Wor ip .,.. 7:30
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Curtis
Sunday Schoo
Worship Stud
BYPL" 
Preaching  
Training Unio
Mid
-Week pra
Wednesdays
Haynes, Pastor
  . 9:45 a. in
.... Wed. Nights
6 p. in.
7 p.
  6 p. m
er services
..... 
Tiso miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o cock.
totryone invited to attend.
Benton, Ky.
J. 1Voody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study ,  10 a. m.
Worship Service   11 a. m.
Ladies' Bible Cass, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes-
day 7p.m
ITIT 
cliuRcH FOR ALL • • •ALL FOR THE 
CHURCHThe Chun:h ai :he greatest factor on earth for
rhe building of 
character and good 
citizenship.
It is a 
storehouse of 
spiritual 
values. 
Without a
strong Chsrch. neither dernocra or 
civilization
can survive 
ere crre four sound 
reasons why
every person 
should attend 
services 
regularly
and 
support the Church. They ca.e. (1) For his
own sake. (2) Fcr his 
children's sake. (3) For the
aoke of his: 
community end 
r.ation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral
and 
material 
support. Plan to go to 
church regu-
larly arld road your Bible daily.
o:norny
• DthIsi
em,
Jeh
Plums
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop
New And Used Auto Pats
Phone 5571, 200 North Main
Benton, Kentucky
WOODS & HOUSER FLORISTFlowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kerituck:"
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
'011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barfield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man corneth unto the Father
hut by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
1
 
Sunday School at ii.)
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunda,v morning and
1
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7.45
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Asbr1dge, Pasti
Roy Barlow. S. S.
Sunday School   9.45 a.
Morning Worship   11 .00 a.
B T. U.  6p.
Prentice Don000, Director
Evening Worship   7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p.
You are cordially invited
attend all these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School  
Woodrow Holland,
Worship Services  
and 7:00 p. m.
B. T. U.  6:00
Kenneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these cervices.
IIARDI!s CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. -eVOry Sunday. Worship third
Sundaiy at 11 a. m. First Sun-day at 7 P.. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a, in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
MAIL CHECKS ANY
They are safe to send. Not
cash. Open a checking gm
wiih us and. pay your:
safe, easy and. sensiin
Bank of Maishaiii
Member F.
ON
Islet DX raftwatatfi Gasoline Protect
Your Motor's 
D-X contain: a lubri-
blendld into high
:6- knock gasoline
e,:t:a engine pro-
Try a tankful.
' -7: Your Dealer About
LAMING PROOF ao0
Save time a
den and Home
Farm and G.
equipment fro
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--Field a,
rakes, hoes, plo
APPIAA
Replace old
furnish anent
suites, bed roon
frigerators,, wa
electric applianbuy nationallyings and be surf
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Isom
combination of comPin 6°Se
Extrinol is the 4LECTRIC
added to D-X MotorOda.
process. A detergent tO
corrosion inhibitor to poill0
sludge inhibitor. Tortilt4
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Change to D-X v.ith 611112
not satisfied that
up longe, and lubricatil
money back under the
Bond. Ask say neigbIPI/PP
D-CONTININT
05 of mor0g00..
iitiNDI:j,„,oRios
840100
Riley E. A. Jones
Route 3 Route 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Route 6 Route 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Route 5 Route 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Route 5 Calvert Route.1
Marion Dawes G. J. Rankin
Route 6 Gilbertsville
1. E. Walker W. G. McFarl
Olive Big Bear Cam
George Hamrick -- Distributor
THE RANGE THAT BAKES
WITH THE ELECTRICITY "OFF"3/4 OF THE TIME!
Think of it! The exclusive Blended-H
Oven in this beautifut new Norge is
perfectly designed and insulated thathakes on retained heat 3 hours out of
What a saving!
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Read the Tribune Classifieds
'4.es—yassmcprt.""-
Attend Church
Somewiiere Next Sunday
•
AVAine
Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier with the right
equipment from the store prepared to serve all your
needs--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-
furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re-
frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be sure to
buy nationally advertised appliances and furnish-
ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCRIN WIRE
I lOPPING SAVES TIME A D MONEYONE STROP
'4
FOR HOME REPAIRS .
-J.
 
 
a, at
DEPENDABLE
HARDWARE <5.
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, 13ent,-,n, Kentucky
Cherry Grove:
By 1Effie Bowden 
'
Before the Old Southern Har-
rr.ony Singi g — I received let-
ors from ;VIrs. May Smith o
•orville Rdute 1, addressed tcl
,e Roving Reporter (I hope the
stead of n •A making it the
ritoir gets fit spelled with an 0
iving Reporter). Mrs. Smith
r nds a news item, Mr. and Mr&
Varnelle Synith have for their
guests, Mrs Smith's brother and
sister Chailes and Gene Ham of
Cincinnatti,J Mrs. Smith and son
Lyneth Ro3 are recovering from
measles.
Also Mrs Lucille Downing of
Routel, tel me her uncle, Ech
Hay, died in Chickasha, Okla, a
few days pgo, his body was
brought balck to Paducah for
burial. Mr. i Hay was folmerly
from Hardin. Mrs. Hugh M.
Anderson nd children of De-
troit are 
 
guests of Mrs. Down-
ing. A lettar from son Harris D.
Blagg says "I'll leave Big Sing-
ing morni
ton. Iowa
the Shilli
Loois, ship
g early for Burling-
where we, meaning
ton Box Co., of St.
boxes to this reeeiv-
ing point, !for Government i•
munition boxes." )3oxe He will be
away yfor some time.
I see Cliff Edwarls, Roote 1,
blowed in for Big Singing and
berry pick n', Cliton hos been n
Detroit f 1 the past several
weeks. Ril y's corner store in
our Grove is newly painted and ,
is the c mmunity center f r
business shopping, shopping,
everyone e over went shoppi
for the Id Southern Harmo
Singing, o ly comes once a yelar
and evely man, wiman and ch p
wants to e the gest dresed n
There—ware you, why not?
At Big .Singing, Sunday, ve
saw well dressed ladies, we neti
Cratus C owell of Washingt n,
D. C., gl d to see him, he i a!
Tribune coder. We saw Jack
Fisher, a old Bentonion, whi tl-
ing the s ngs as the singers w re
singing. ccording to old sch ol
rules of my day. Jack would
have bee ''called up' front and
mad eto whistle a few lines all
by himse f.
We saw our research director
Mr. Rayburn Watkins, and had
an introduction to his girl friend,
passed on a few Tribune facts,
we saw Oodles and oodles of iour
Here's an mazing Buy!
Now at Benton Auto Exchange
4-Way Autc;liatic
ECTRIC RANGE
ONLY$ 239
up
THE RANGE THAT BAKES
WITH THE ELECTRICITY "OFF"
3/4
 
OF THE TIME!
Think of it! The exclusive Blended-Heat
Oven in this beautiful new Norge is so
perfectly designed and insulated that it
bakes on retained heat 3 hours out of 4.
What a saving!
dal&
ki
-
,
4.14 /
e. 4
V 1
, . :f.uir.:,'•:.
Deluxe fatures you never expect at this low ri.n!
IV BLENDED-KAT OVEN—heat so uniform it bakes 6 perff'd caie lavers a!
4-WAYS Ara:MC—Just set the controls—and otren,i unit, Deep-Well
P' Cooker or appliance outlet operate automatically!!
$7 ELECTRIC MIIIIT-MASTER— Times cooiin.g accurately u to 4 hours!
v CHAR-COIL BROILER—Fast, radiant, smokeless heat.
iv 7
-SPEED TELE-SMTCHES—"tailor" the heat to any-sh,s, pan. Easy to read!
v AUTOMATIC OVEN LIGHT —plus full-width fluorescent ti:p light.
Benton
Auto Exchange
Mr. Sr, Mrs. J. D. Gammel, ownerF
readers present, thanks a lot
children for. hollering hello to
this scribe p.ont your cars and.
from your Seats. I knew your
faces if I eouldn't call your
names right off. .We • enjoyed.'
mingling our voices with those
resent at this 08th 'Old South-
ern Harmony Singing of old;
southern harmony songs.
This scribe has often wonder-
ed why this day is called Big,
Singing Day—was it because we
had in the happy bygones sing-
ings at the county schools and
the little country churches, yet,
the crowds at these gatherings
were small compared to the
crowds that met at the county
court house annually for this
day, for old frienas to meet, a
, big parade of new wress(,.
hats, and what have you,. a real
Coming out day.
W ehad as our guests four
.from Mississippi, a 1.1/11.
Amine Mr. Rowe. and two friends
theirs, they brought along the
Saerect. heart son°. hookc compil-
ed by a ,Mr. White, who was a
brother-in-law to Billie Walker,
the author of Old Southern Har-
mony songs. We had two pres-
ent. Mrs. Fiser and Mrs. Laura
Fergerson who were present at
the first singing. There was a
Man pointed his finger at me
and says, "This lady was pres-
ent at the first one," I had told
a lady a few days before at
lunch in Mayfield that I was 83.
I thought — how news flies.
Experience Teaches
Valuable Lessons
Mrs. Lula Nelsoni, 1702 E. 63rd
St., Los Angeles, Calif., is the very
young mother of seven children.
The youngest child is two years
old and the oldest is 11. The two
youngest children are pictured
here with Mrs. Nelsoni, Murlean.
the two-year-old, and Richard,
who is three years of age. Now,
there is probably very little about
raising children that Mrs. Nelsoni
doesn't know. Experience has
taught her how to safeguard the
well-toeing of her youngsters. And
her experience with today's great
family formula, 13ADACOL. has
also taught her s, :nething valu-
able,' for Mrs. Nelsoni had been
having annoying aches and pains,
didn't rest well and felt run-
down. She heard how HADACOL
Was helping other folks who were
suffering from a deficiency ofl
Vitamins S. B,, Iron and Niacin!
and began, taking it. HADACOL
helped he so much that now allj;
the Nelsohi children are taking!
theiti HADIACOL regularly, too.
Here is .What Mrs. Nelsoni says
almtit HA ACOL: 
,
, "I iwas n-down, couldn't sleet;
tit night, flact aches-and pains and
With sevei children to care for I
couldn't g t my work done. ARO
three bot cs of HADACOL I felt
so Much petter I could do more
work tha4 ever before. I've been
taking II DACOL ever since and
feel so go d. I now give it to m
children and it has helped then,
too."
Give lilADACOL a Chance
to help yOu. If your system lacks
these essqntial elements, you, too,
will be arnazed at the wonderful
results H DACOL can bring you,
as it has o thousands of other fine
folk is whq suffered a deficiency of
Vitamins B,, 13, Niacin and Iron,
v.Thieh H DACOL contains. HAD-
OL h hos build up the herno-
t.obin ntent et your blood
(when illon is needed) to carry
these pre ious Vitamins and Min-
Richard, Murlean, and
Mrs. Nelsoni
erals to every organ, and every
part of your body.
HADACOL is that wonderful
n e w preparation — promising
blessed relief for your indigestion,
stomach disturbances (gas, heart-
burn, sokir "risings" after meals),
as well as that general rtin-down
condition, arid annoyMg aches and
pains, if due to a lack Of Vita-
mins B,, 13„ Iron and Niacin in
your system.
HADACOL is so amazingly suc-
cessful because if 3uur system
lacks Vitamins B,, B„ iron and
Niacin it acts directly to relieve
this deficiency—the real cause of
your trouble. That's the kind of
product you want—the kind you
should buy—the kind you should
start taking immediately. •
Only One Genuine HADACOL
Don't go through life suffering
the miseries caused by .such de-
ficiencies when relief may he as
close at hand PS the r^are,,t droe-
store for s! :ft ; c-rrn from th se de-
ficiencies. ir-AlY HADACOL 1,. !ay.
Trial size bottle only 11"5. '.• rge
family economy size. ...e
substitutes. There's onl • • e
and genuine HADACO •
CORNER CUT RATE
P4one 5561 Benton, Ky.
• •
FRIDAY —
DeAz
,
June 8, 1951
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"foll HA!SI(°4,StObt:'
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
111/0 i•Ari CARL • MIS SLAY • OM BIDGELY • w"ti44 I,. 04 Screw by Bybytt E. UM • Prodbcod by Sas ketimlDirected by Le. Laulurs
-- Plus --
"OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON"
SUNDAY — MONDAY
Piper LAURIE • Joyce HOLDEN 'Jess BARKR
Tribune News -- Color Cartoon
WEDNESDAY — 'THURSDAY
YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON
THE RADIO, NOW SEE
THEM ON THE SCREEN!
GERTRUDE BERG as Molly Goldberg
nom 1151 01 WWI ERUPT iltAN1
Color Cartoon Comedy
Read the Tribune Classifieds
Perf,rma
• ------•••••••••ne....,„
^14"114114•Nre.+*'orwooms.,,„,„.4.‘e44.,,
1444°4°41%
*'%1Nnn3ftoome
11
p
(Continuation of standard equipment and 
trim
illustrated is dependent on avoilabil,ty of
 material.)
. to do more work for your money!
CHEVROLET
,
BEADVARTERS FOR
Sr' ri ra HOME
a
pp • 0 fe ;q APPLIINCES3
*OW& vabei
VALVE-IN-HEAD
DESIGN
It is no wonder Chevrolet is America's most po
pu-
lar truck. For no other truck for the same 
money
can equal Chevrolet's power, Chevrol
et's eager
response and easy handling that add up to 
finer
performance with outstanding economy. See the
1951 Chevrolet Advance-Design truck soon
.
CA M-aROUND CAST • CONTROLLED
ALLOY IRON PISTONS '''"-JIZM COOLING
Sr NCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION
?- -
in delnat'l e
Wal
M s°71
Moro Chevrolet* Trucks in Use
Than Any Other
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton
• 'I....I
Kentucky
HYPOID
REAR AXL:-
5;4
111
For Sale
Keep cool and calm. Buy your
electric fan from Western Auto
in Benton. Many types, sizes and
prices for your selection. Get
• ltc.sours today.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. rig.
Did you know DAVIS TIRES, WANTED: Incliistrial mainten-
have the best - most liberal ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan !
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experienced
electricians, millrights, mechanics
welders. under 50 years of age.'
for work on heavy production!
and auxiliary equipment. Applyi
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company.
Incorporated, Calvert City Ky
m4rts
guarantee of any tire on the
market? Right now the Western
Auto in Benton has several
670x15 at a price that is far be-
low competition. Buy while you
can get them. 1 tc.
WIZARD electric stoves are
manufactured by one Of the old-
est and best stove makers in
the U. S. A. Every style is a full
40 inches in, width. and of the
f. nest construction known. Come
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino- :n today and check our quality,
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt, prices and "guarantee. Western
tile, inlaid Lnoleum and Congo! Auto Associate Store., Benton.
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts Kentucky. j8rts.
FIOR SALE: 150 bushels of corn
WANTED TO BUY: A good used, for sale. See or call 3491 John
automobile: must be a good value i Rayburn. Benton. S1.75 bu. Itp
and in good condiion. See A. A.I ServicesNelson at Drug Store, Benton.
m25-j lc.
Western Auto in Benton car-
ries paints to fill your every
need - house, auto. implement
- enamels of all kinds - 1., pt.
to gal. You'll like the quality
and prices of this paint. Check
with us before you buy. ltc
PIANOS - New spinet witi
full keyboard, $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed uses
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah, Phone 4431
a27 rts
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY-guaran-
teed 15 months $12.65 exchange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's especially built for
heavy rough use - get your
now. Western Auto Associat(
Store, Benton. Ky. a27rts.
FOR SALE: Two lawn mowers
and one iron bed stead. Homer
Lucas. phone 5224 Benton. m25rts
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
$1.50 per mower, power mowers
extra. Pace Bros. Blacksmith
shop Hardin. Ky. j1-22p.
Miscellaneous
HOUSE MOVING
Ruggles & England
Route 7
Benton, Ky.
PHONE 4019
AUTOMOBILIS AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock DOUGHTY'S
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3 00 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 199
Paducah Kentucky
RADIO SERVICING
In Benton for the utmost in re-
pairs nd prompt, efficient ser
vice it's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 13th Street
Phone 2541
"Look For The Trailer"
• • • •
In Calvert IS's!
Devine's Appliance
For This Friendly Service.
We also repair irons, toasters.
fans, hot plates. etc.
Free pick-up and' de4ivery at
both places.
Don Travis Jack PrOctor
JUNE BARGAINS
AT HEATHS
5-blade, 16-inch rubber tire
Lawn Mowers $16.95 up
Power Lawn Mowers 
 113.50 up
Metal Lawn Chairs 
 5.25
Porch Swings with chains 
 7.50!
Picnic ice chest 
 16.50
Porch Rockers, high back 
 7.95
20 lb. cotton Cot Pads 
 6.95
25 lb. cotton Cot Pads 
 7.95
Good 6-6x2-6 Screen Doors 
 7.00
30 inch gatv. Screen Wire, per yd. .... 60c
$67.50 Sofa-beds, cash 
 59.50
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE: By owner, nice
home at 1500 Main Street. Ben-
ton. Ky., living room, two bed
rooms, dining room. kitchen,
bath, utility room. garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3351 -or 2681
Benton, Ky. mlIrts
YOU CAN BUY a 2 gal. can
of extra good quality motor oil
for the very low price of $1.39
a: the Western Auto Store in
Benton. j- 1 c.
FOR SALE: A nice little Gro-
cery doing good business, brand
new meat box and fixtures, goo:i
grocery stock and 2 lots. Pr':•
$5.000. Reason for selling, wife.-
health. Call 5253. j 1 -8p.
FOR RENT: 4 room cottage
electric lights. See Bentley Jack
z.on near Gordon's Restaurant on
Route 5. j8-15p
10% discount for 15 days on all
Bed-room Suits for CASH
Breakfast suites with 4 chairs
Padded ironing boards 
9x12 Armstrong Quaker Rugs 
 
6 foot floor covering, poi. yd. 
54 inch Congowall, per liot 
 
Jarvis Yellow Prolific se,d corn, bu.
Hybrid sec(' corn, per bu.
Rastus plows and blades, hoes, rakes, shov-
els, and weed cutters.
Sherwin-Williams and Fix-It Paint, enam-
el and Linseed Oil.
FOR SALE: Nice weaning - pigs
Jewell Atwood, Elva. Ky. m8-15p
REGISTERED Spotted Poland-
China weaning pigs for sale. Mrs
Annie Nelson. 410 West 8ti
Street. Benton.. •j8rts.
BENTON THEATRE
Benton, Ky.
Sat. continuous running from
10:30 a. m.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,
THINKS
Mr. J. H. Wimbish,
manager of the Parks
Belk store in May:
field extends war
thanks to the peopl
f Marshall County
or the heavy re;
$ponset they have givt
thel big Birthday
`t•ale nderway now
it that store. So fa
it has been the great
st sale in the history
of the store and Mari
County shop-t
pers have helped
make it so.
Again - Thanks
Benton, Kentucky
llaple Springs Club
Mel With Mrs.
Edwards For May
The Maple Springs Homemak-
ers met with Mrs. Ehtel Ed-
wards. May 15. Mrs. Loman Dot-
son. president. called the meet-
ing to order. The devotional was,
.eiven by Mrs. Douglas Wiles.;
Roll call was by Mrs. Msx Wolfe.
Twelve members were pres-
ent, also one new member. Mrs.
Gilbert Baker. and two visitors,
Mrs. Dawsdn Edwards and Mrs.
Raymond Turner. Mrs. .Max
Wolfe gave an interesting lesson
oil Home urnishings. The club
ieported r ding 17 magazines
and 13 books during last month.
Refreshm+nts were served and'
the next
Jcine 19 a
Basket We
les-son.
Sun. & Mon. "Bird of Paardise
Sun. feature starts 2:02. 4:14.
and 8:47.
Mon. feature starts 3:02, 7:37, 1
and 9:49.
49.50 Tues. Wed. "Rogue River" and;
-
-Sun Sets at Dawn."A
• 4.40 Sun Sets At Dawn starts 2:30,
and 8:55.
Rogue River starts 3-56. 7:15,
and 10:06.
Thurs. It .Fri. "Along the Great
D.vide."
Thurs. feature starts 3:02, 7:47,
, and 9:44.
'-'•41•JI Fri. feautre starts 3:02. 7:47,
. 8.001 9:44 and 11:41.
9.25
1.50
50c
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOMEAT
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 3251 1200 Main St.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10 A. M
Morning Worship ........ 11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
I-vs-sone invited tr all ser
viPeS
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS'ta navvy eatiglis-aelsieg stasdes IThere'i a special Child's .11 lid Mus-terole made for kiddies' tender skin.Muaterole not only gives speedy relics(but it breaks up congestion in upperbronchtal tubes, nose and throat. Justrub it on chest, throat and back.
Cbil's Mid
eeting scheduled for
Fairdealing school,
-ing will be the maj-
Benton Route 2
By Barbara McGregor .,......
I have been racking my 'M-
I tie' brain foe some, of the hap-
penings down this Way. Couldn't
ven begin to think of a thing
, until I heard my , mother say
1"dishes to 
wash." So. I guess it's
time td write something_ and
maybe by the time I get my
wilting done the dishes will be
washed., dried and put in place.
I hope some bright day I can
get : an electric dishwasher. Oh
Boss well I can dream. can't I?
Everyone was printel of the
Finn ou here a that; is everyone
except he IcIids have to
helri 'set1 tobatcro.
M. ad Mrs. Thomas Nelson
Of Padu ah were week end vis-
horn of his parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Clay Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Can-
trell Jones and Larry were Sat-
urday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Swift and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McGregor
and. Rose May and Mrs. Janie
Copeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Copeland near Calvert
City, Sunday-they also visited
Kentucky Dam.
Beay Sae Smith spent Sunday
night with me. Monday morning
we went to Paducah job hunt-
ing and . boy was it disgusting,
anyone else who gets that no-
tion sure has our sympathy.
Mrs. R. Tynes and Mary B. and
Carol R. stopped by for a chat
Monday morning with mother.
sorry I wasn't home. I leant to
thank a very nice lady who told
my mother she thought my writ-
ing was nice. I really appreciate
it lots. I. know they can never
hold a torch to her's but it is
encouraging, thanks again.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Roach
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Tnes and family over the
week end Lillian May Free spent
Saturday night ,with Mattie Lee
Copeland. Baz Arant is visiting
1,>ti the Bryant 2 od road at the.ame; of Byrd rant. Rev. Paul
IMPORTANT
WORLD WAR Il VETE/LANS who wish to change their
field of education may now switch without loss of time
provided they have not already received education or
on-the-job training in more than one field.
COMPLETE BUSINESS TRAINING!
VETERAN APPROVED
Complete Business Training
Veteran Approved
Day or Night Classes
NOTICE TO VETERANS: You must start your train-ing program under the G. I. Bill by July 25, 1951DON'T DELAY! Start while you can still gain approval.
REGISTER NOW!
EVERY VETERAN owes it to himself to take advantageof his educational rights under the G.- I. Bill.
Toler's Business College
PARIS.
TENN.
FHA LOANS INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
BONDS
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right it. \Ve I.Vrite It"
1121 Malin Street Telephone 4531
011110.m.,
For A
Better Deal
on the
Best Used Cars
Always See
CHARLES A. V-AUGHN
(Formerly Marshall County)
AT
PETERS MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
Phone 11 or 2441 w 1128 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
junt
Mrs. Minus Lee
Funeral Services
Held Sunday P. M.
Ali s G Lee, age 82, this
the
inissed away Sattirday afternoor have
at 3:40 mOras. jt th. mehn 
(lay
ea htfo lni, ero daugh-
ter, Dex-
ter Route
11.She seen confined to her
 
had 
home for the past four years.
She is survived by two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Ott, Morris of Ben-
ton. and Mrs. M. Clayton of
Dexter Route 1: four sons, Edgar
of Centralia, Illiniois. Albert of
tiardin, nd s evRoyentoefen gDex
ldearnchil-
.
She had
dren, eleven great .grandcrildren
s a 
and one great-great grandchild.
Mrs. Lee was a member of the
Pa !esti nil Methodist s Church
v here the funeral, was held at
2130 Sunday. Officiating were
Revs. Euro. Mathis. Leslie Lee
. !
and Max Sykes.
Burial was in the Palestine
Cemetery Mr. Lee is also criti-
cally ill.
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OM.
The new president. Mrs. Vol- Eenton c
bey len, presided over the for is fring
ss meeting and Mri-. Tray- preachingi servic
ns. Mrs. Jim Hardy. Mrs. at the cliirch t
Barnett. Mr. E. W. Prince before th, arri-
',s. Junior Conrad were evangeliat' with
fd as members into the at 11 a.
School
Ti. as
gins
Alvin Austin gave a brief n,ojng at 10 o'
ecc4mt of the delegates' trip to
the •ste Convetion. May 23-25 Albert' Ler
s
.;•seva0:020sorace,,eogoso000004-- 
-------the
and,i•sented a certificate that !visit with
ub had received for being
4 
g West South St. an Flo••(-1- Club and a first prize .Lost Brot
blue : ,bon that the club Press-'0 DR. C C KEMPEP Albert Lents vhincheon was served. s ' • .
A book : (1 won..  DENTIST r.r, Cleve. ;after;The lesson on Furniture Ar-i
Isdies from Church. Grove visit- Next tu J. C. Pen
K
ny Ca borne -ad Mrs. Mgirgan Hill. . .
Host; ses for the tnteting were a!,,-, sm. thio pactrnge
During A visit
, Mayfield, y. arnent was reviewed. Two I
, Mrs. (• Duke. Mrs, Earl Os- ! .
404,04109044Woe..Are.04Wite.eawativangiaissisiThe nt on Homemakers. pre- Plant City Flori
I 4., Mrsed during -the afternoon. The. _
rext meeting with the MajOr sv;.:•\, (:)0©©0©©000 al ed ; e food 
present 
for the dinner.
wade to segrch folc*son on Basket Weaving will 111 
bers then. Cleve' whobe held at the school.
Wilson filled his appointment at
the Christian Church. 
Sunday
morning. The Oak Level Chris-
tian Church is planning on a pot
Wok dinner Sunday, June 17.
Mrs., Pearl Blackwell and Mrs
Margie Bazzil were in Mayfield
Saturday on business. Well. I
think the noises of dish washing
have stopped so I guess it is safe
for me to stop scribbling. I had
better take a peek and see if it
is safe now. 1 will see you all
next week if anything happens.
honestly this is the quietest
reighborhood some tunes. So
lone until next week
News Briefs
Against the background of the
ugged Pacific • North West a
tor)' of the old and new v.ays
f life Meeting each Other in
-tion filled combat haVe been
ilmed in "Rogue River" a
enecolor drama which comes to
he screen of the Benton The-
tre, June 12 and 13.
Also on the program will be
full length feature "Sun Sets
t Dawn." This will be one of
the biggest double feature pro-
grams ever orfered in .Benton.
• • •
The security regulation which
would not allow visitors at Ken-
tucky Dam to visit the lobby of
the powerhouse or the observa-
t.on deck have been modified.
According to an announcement
Made by E .E. Curtis, suerinten-
dent.
; The entire structure was clos-
ed to tourists by security orders
that became effective last Octob-
er. The modified order will not
et allow persons to visit the
1 ks or iniide the powerhoue.
'siting hours will now be from
(I a. in. to 6 p. m.; seven days
a week.
• • •
The Hardin Homemakers held
their May meeting at the home
or Mrs. D. Warren. Pot . luck
• • • 
© INSURANCE OF ALL
ervice At The Rev. ,Pau
ommunity Bldg. !r: 
Benton
oumil
e was conducted by 
m
Resigns
leers of the Junior Woman's 
Of 1St C
.,tw iact.ev;
were installed at a dinner; Re. Paul W
at the Community Build- Benton rirst
n Tursday night, June 7: 
preached, his f
Iimpressive candlelight
h2iries°ntoGammel. club sponsor. who
led the following officers: 
from Louisville
oPrl 
tian Ch4ch. 
Rev. Gilbort 
.
Vmorlsn.eyD• a‘Brirdieniiyonspr,essecideinvt: as ministirr at
TviArls•.inmoArugsatn Hustin.' ivil
i.ce-ressi State Eviingelis.
c
reg secretary: and Mrs. Benton.
i
Dunn, treasurer. ti.rough
,siriailomeak*edogataitiiimpariaeatte-Ex..
au.
Volume LXIX
rs. Volney B
stalled As P
f Jr. Woman
old Candlelight
James Thompsok Weldon Ix, ssme ptsre ir
; Almon Kennedy. Julian
forfemthehifman4dUr.ing t
hadLanette Howard and Linda ©
rhyle, along with Mrs. Elizabeth MINOAN, TREVATHAI, 
Jones, Curtis Holmes,
'and their AearcbIilarrell. club advisor. represent- E Holland, John Strow,
e2 the Calvert City Chapter of
1', H. A. at the sixth annual state,
cOnvention held at Morehead;
State College. June 1 to 3.
The Calvert City chapter was' (2)
an honor roll chapter this yearl
for the third successive year.
0 Insurance Agenq
INSURE NOW-TOMOVSOW MAT 111
PHONE 2151
0@
POWER.
PACKED
V
Legion To Elect
.Vew Officers At
Heqing Monday
Amelican Legion Post No.
mect Monday. June 18
-and then soot30 p r:
e Cou: t House in Benton
. . -
THERE are a lot of reasons you canexpect a new GMC to keep hauling
a lot longer than any other truck you
can buy.
First is the fact of horsepower. Whetherit's a gasoline
-powered '2- to 2-tonner
with horsepower unbeaten in its class,
or one of the new heavy-duty Diesels-
you can't heat a GMC for "go"!
But the extra value you find in these greattrucks doesn't end at the power plant.
11 Wyatt, Homer Sol- f,,„ piaraicisy I
rl Osborne. Morgan Hill, t Ferndee4. to
Holland, Frankg more
o 
:on. 4ix. D. Hawkinn. Yciri=i - 0.,, tedi him
am, ',111ton Hawkins. AllenAls st htssawsh
0 0 
Tlernir. Smith Dunn. Joe Duke. traveling
3
!rank -`ile as large as Be.inn. Alvin Austin. Vol-Vol-'
y Br -11, Travis Downs. A. T., large hote. is to
of 
f l4t.:trin Ace.
tarnt Jim Hardy. Junior Con-,;mi:an7s:If:arc:perp 
oha
s:inc,1 lone 
'
1
rge Leonard and E. W.ssTINc• where ithey
eve l! Guest n is now retire
were Mrs. Dean Gam-
sel afigl Mrs. Lionel Solomon.
r
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13.000 acre tact
. A warderf Su
Offi s for the new year will! Service lion
There's the smooth GNICie ei
Mesh Transmission linkeditntio
shooting drive line, pournerll
.4nd the solid way horuflog leave are also invited
of power back to the rgie"-esent. Any servicemen
wheel-action- you know lie nd. 1w Commander Paul
,ashley Quads To
lipp-ear Monday
area than meist -the $ing,A t
steering ever devised to 
Gilbertsville
And standing guard over
load home
time trucks are husky brak•g.
aturabeh rtsfavii:usauLdaistholreiNu-mQumaodns.danyf
weathersealed for s ideas" sht, June 18. They will be ac-
- 211 controlled litchf ield. will , ppear at the
spacious "Six-Footer"
npanied by heir pl.ysician,
GMC's come in the wide°. M. Phelps.
ilit!T
engine-hod) -ch_assmisecoinbsee
- bisinyy tarinircuk.hinergen;u0ed. The pr gs.his famous group of 10 year-p
of the Harrison Vickers
hots will appear under sponsor-
' Beverly and Az.
,grand-daUghtes of
'companied hljn on
85 - 
 9,
at .Ine B. Princ
at
depth of truck performance my.
right down through a GNICi
shouldered frame!
ROBERTS MOTO
AND IMPLEMENT 0
Benton Kentuck
fie bower so • weal Omsk 1.414 wic aohr
St of the American Legon. the
ogress Club and Kentucky
Village Association, They
11 appear at 8 p. m. and there
I be no charge for admission.
r. And Mrs. R. E.
oust Celebrate
th Anniversary
r. and Mrs. R E. Foust cele-
ted their 45th wedding anni-
ry June 12.
. Foust, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Billy Wilson. was born
raised at the same loca-
where the Fousts now re-
Mr. Wilson was at one
County Court Clerk of
all County and served in
capacity for 14 years.
at this meeting a
gates to the state con
be held at Ashland
bers are urged to be
uly
uly 2
urch
S Joe B. Prink*. en-
- class. USN. cell Ber•
v on the right to \'
rd "Dolphins' of t
home service when,' he
to at- submarines *Ward
Greg- Queenfih. flagiship
marine Force.:,Pacifie
rently on dut* with
tions forces in; the F
To be acknokyle
Wed in subm4nes"
must have a asinim
months operatAig e
P submarine. be ohs
rass a submarine gen
ledge test. and be f
every job aboard th
craft.
After being clualifie
submariner patises or
tomary cigars, is at
"Dolphins" with pomp
mony at quarters, an
a dunking over the
submarine by his ship
Bible School .4
Briensburg B
Briensburg Methodis
announces that their
Bible School will open
and run through Frid
22
Classe will start eac
9 a. rn. and close at 11
Mr. and Mrs. F E.
and son Ricky, Mr.
Cernor and daugher
Charlotte, N. C. were
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Smih
week.
•
